Street reconstruct ion program
will involve sections of streets

,
•

-

Sections of five streets are
included in plans for reconstruction this year and others will
get mulch treatment. At its
meeting Tuesday, town council
accepted the recommendations of
its Public Works committee for
the following program.
To be reconstructed are:
-Elgin Street, from Dominion
to Bishop, including sidewalks on
the north side and a curb on the
south side.
- Kenyon Street, from Main to
Bishop, including sidewalks on
both sides.
-St. Paul Street, from Dominion to Bishop, salvage as much of
the sidewalk on the north side as
possible, replace sidewalk on the
south side.
-Derby Street, from Main to
Dominion, salyage the existing
sidewalk on south side if possible,
replace sidewalk on north side
and replace sanitary sewer.
-Ottawa Street from Kenyon
to Mill Square, including sidewalk on east side.

To receive mulch treatment:
- Old Main Street from William to Front,
-Front Street from Old Main
to Highway 34,
-Dominion Street from Kincardine to Maple,
-West Boundary Road from
Lochiel to Gauthier, to be scarified, gravelled and mulch applied.
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Native of Glen Roy murder
victim in Detroit robbery

A native of Glen Roy died in
-East Boundary Road to be Detroit following a hold-up shootpatched and mulched with the ing there on Saturday afternoon.
consent of the Township of
Raymond MacDonald and his
Lochiel to share the cost.
wife were leaving a store in a
Storm sewers are planned for: shopping centre when they were
Along Park Avenue to be accosted by two men. One man
directed A-through the yard of grabbed Mrs. MacDonald's purse
Perpetuel Help School or B-to and the other shot Mr. Macthe existing drain from the Donald through the head .
The victim was born at Glen
filtration plant to the Garry River.
Roy about 72 years ago, the son of
The feasibility of developing the late Donald John MacDonald
Hope Street will be investigated. and his wife Mary Kennedy. The
Council will apply for sup- family had kept store there for a
plementary subsidies in the sum number of years before moving to
of $25,000 for road recon- Detroit in 1918.
struction.
He is survived by one sister,

Miss Bertie MacDonald, one son
and one daughter.
He also leaves two first cousins
in this area, John D. McRae and
Miss Florence Kennedy of St.
Raphael ' s.
Another
cousin,
Father Allan McRae of Angus,
Ont., attended the funeral in
Detroit this week.

Ask extension
Town council will ask the
Ministry of the Treasury for an
extension of the time for receiving
a grant of $200,000. It had been
approved for construction of the
new arena.

Osie delays announcement candidature
Osie Villeneuve, MPP Glengarry, will again be seeking the
candidature of the Progressive
Conservative party in the new
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
riding, it is almost certain, but he
made no public announcement 'at
Monday's meeting of party
;moguls.
Mr. Villeneuve is waiting until
a new riding executive has been
formed , we understand. He will
then feel free to announce his
candidature.
It was a night of fond farewells
in the Legion hall, Monday, as
party faithful from Glengarry and
formerly attached sections of
Prescott County expressed mutual regrets in the parting.
Vankleek Hill, East and West
Hawkesbury and Caledonia townships are now aligned with
townships ~re now aligned with
Prescott for provincial voting
while Glengarry and the northern
part of Stormont join Dundas in a
new United Counties riding.
Some fifty party officials were
at the meeting, chaired by Bruno
Massie , and there was considerable reminiscing by such party
luminaries as L. Cameron Ken-

nedy, Andre Boyer, Russell Newton, Norman Edwards, Leo Binette and others.
Rick Logan was in attendance
from party headquarters to deliver a pep talk and speak on
organization of the new riding
executive.
A committee of seven was
named from this end of the riding
to meet with their Dundas
counterparts. They are: Sesel
Wert, Avonmore; L. Cameron
Kennedy, Archibald C. MacDonell, Williamstown; Bruno Massie,
Alexandria; Osie Villeneuve and
Allan Rock of Lancaster, representing the YPC. Another seven
or eight had been named to the
committee but it was later
trimmed to a less unwieldy size.
Named to attend a seminar in
Ottawa Saturday, were Bruno
Massie, Mrs. Hector Perrier,
Alex DaPrato and Osie Villeneuve. They will learn about the
new election financing procedures and other plans for the
provincial voting yet to be announced by Premier Davis.
Word will now be awaited from
the Dundas section for setting up
of a joint organization meeting.

S60,000 losswhen Summerstown
boat yard hit by fire Monday
Marlin Yachts Ltd. at Summerstown suffered a $60,000 loss
Monday morning when a spark
from a cutting torch is believed to
have been the cause of a five-hour
fire.
The main building of the boat
yard complex containing the
company offices was destroyed in
the blaze. A workman was cutting
out part of a wall for a window in
the office when the fire started.
Glen Walter fire brigade was

Broke leg in
bike mishap
An Alexandria youth is in Hotel
Dieu, Cornwall,' following an
accident with his motorcycle on
Sunday.
Jacques Cholette, 18, suffered
a broken leg when his 1974 Honda
failed to negotiate a curve on the
south service road east of Lancaster near the Westley overpass.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Cholette of Alexandria.

assisted by the Cornwall and
Williamstown brigades. Firemen
had the blaze under control in an
hour and a half and managed to
prevent its spread to the company's other building.
It is believed the destroyed
building was insured but equipment reportedly was not covered.
Neither Company President Ted
Larski nor his son, Mike, vicepresident, was available to confirm extent of the loss.
The firm had been in production at Summerstown for two
months and 17 were employed by
Marlin Yachts.

To meet soon
There are no plans yet for
Liberals in the new riding of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
to meet and organize.
G. G. Aubry, QC, perennial
president of the Glengarry Liberal
Association, reports party leaders
in the Dundas area will be
contacted soon to set up such a
meeting.

Villeneuve back in race
lo help Premier Davis ?
Osie Villeneuve, MPP Glen- cabinet. He is now 69 and well
garry, has changed his mind merits a rest.
about retiring from provincial
But it happens that by nature
politics; or has had it changed by Glengarry is characteristically a
Premier Davis according to the Liberal riding.
opinion of a Queen's Park cor(It was the riding into which
respondent, Don O'Hearn .
they parachuted Mackenzie King
Here is how O'Hearn sees it: when he got defeated .)
The other day Osie Villeneuve
There p·robably is no other PC
came up to me in the hall.
in sight who could hold the seat.
A few months ago Osie the PC
So the pressure has been put
member for Glengarry had told on.
me he wouldn't be running again.
And we are liable to see a lot
When we met this time he said more of this as the election
"Don, I've changed my mind I am approaches.
going to run again."
Members who hold their seats
I answered: "Changed Osie, or through a strong personal grip
been changed for you ."
and who would be expected to
He gave me just a grin in reply. retire we probably will see
But it was a knowing one.
changing their minds.
The obvious conclusion of
The Machine knows it is under
course, is that Osie is being pressure and it is not going to
forced, or at least highly- give up any chance within its
pressured, to .run again.
grasp.
In other words, the government
tunn10g scared, 1s out to gel e-.er)
seat that is possible for it.
There is no practical, or even
humane, reason why Osie Villeneuve should run again .
The Glengarry dancers were
He has been the member for treated warmly at Halifax last
Glengarry since 1948, with two week when they taped two dances
breaks while he represented the for each of two shows ~n the
riding federally.
Ceilidh program.
He now has had nearly 30 years
So satisfied with their artistry
of service at the provincial and were CBC officials they expressed
federal levels.
a hope to have the dancers appear
He has earned a full pension. again later.
And he is not going to get into the
Mrs. Rae MacCulloch , who
accompanied the nine Gl_e ngarry
dancers from her school, will also
be seen on one of the programs. A
singer from Victoria addressed
one of his songs to her in front of
Weather reporting on the Celthe cameras.
sius scale was introduced TuesDates when the Glengarry
day, but some 3,000 weather
dancers will be seen on Ceilidh
observers scattered across Canhave not been announced but
ada will continue to report their
there will be prior notice, we
readings on the familiar Fahrenunderstand.
heit thermometer.
George Hambleton atmospheric environment officer at
Dalhousie Mills, reports his
month ly log will be kept in the old
way for the present and will be
forwarded to Ottawa where officials of the Atmospheric EnTwo dairymen brothers from
vironment Services will have the
the St. Bernardin area were fined
records translated to Celsius by
$2,500 each and ordered to pay
computer.
$ l 0,000 in back taxes for evading
He expects centigrade thermometers will be issued later this income tax on $37,000 which they
earned between 1966 and 1973.
year to the observers.
The St. Bernardin farmers,
Armand and Hormidas Lalonde,
pl eaded guilty in Rockland provincial court to nine counts of
income tax evasion.
Evidence indicated the brothers
used their undeclared income to
purchase bearer bonds under

Dancers wanted
again by CBC

Old scale
to be used

Area farmers
fined for
tax evasion

HOSPITAL BOARD RETURNED-Make-up of the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Board remains the same as last year and many of
the members have been serving since the hospital was opened a
decade ago. From left to right, seated-Marcel Ranger, Ranald J.
MacDonald , Mrs. Zoe Grant, president of the hospital auxiliary, Mrs.
Enid MacDonald, chairman of the board, Dr. T. A. Jaggassar, chief of

the medical staff, Albert Faubert; standing-Alex McDonald,
Administrator Jerry Adams, Duncan A. Macdonell, Lloyd McHugh,
Doug Baxter, Bruce Sova, Roger Roy, Ewen MacDonald and Morlin
Campbell. Missing at the time the picture was taken-Laurent Major,
G. G. Aubry, QC, Lionel Rozon, Raymond Ouellette, Dr. D. J. Dolan.
-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald

Glengarry Memorial had surplus on
operations for seventh straight year
Three veteran Glengarry
teachers among those lo retire
The retirements and resignations of seven teachers have been
accepted by the SD&G County
Board of Education.
Among them are three Glengarrian~, Mrs. Mary Fraser,
kindergarten teacher at Maxville
public school; Mrs. Mary MacDonald, teacher of grades 7 and 8
at Laggan, and George Edgerton,
principal of Sydney St. Public
School in Cornwall.
It was noted by the Board that
Mr. Edgerton, a native of Lan-

Legion tulips
on order now
Golden anniversary tulips to
mark the Royal Canadian Legion's 50th anniversary in l 976
should be ordered no later than
this weekend, according to word
from Hugh D. MacCuaig, preside nt of Alexandria Legion
Branch.
The special tulips are being
grown in the Netherlands, home
of the tulip, and the bulbs will be
distributed in the fall to those who
have their orders in no later than
April 5th. The price is $16 per 100
bulbs and a ny multiple of that
number may be ordered. A
special order coupon will be found
elsewhere in this issue.
The Royal Canadian Legion is
marking SO years of service,
President MacCuaig reminds,
and the objective is a carpet of
golden yellow tu lips blooming
from coast to coast in the spring
of 1976, the anniversary year.
fictitious names. They also
cashed the bonds under false
identities. court was told.
Judge Louis Cecile ruled the
men must pay the fines within
two months.

caster, had served and furthered
the cause of education in this
jurisdiction for a period of 39
years. As well as expressing its
deep appreciation of Mr. Edgerton's long-standing service, the
Board wished also to commend
him for the very meaningful and
concrete contribution he has
made in both establishing and
serving the educational goals
within our community.
The Board also wished to
recognize the long-standing service and dedication of the other
retiring teachers, including Mrs.
MacDonald and Mrs. Fraser.
Appointments and transfers of
principals see Dwayne MacKinnon, principal of Monkland Public
School going as principal to West
Front Public School. Douglas
Anderson, a teacher at Central
Public, will become principal at
Monkland.

Maxville Fair to
have a queen
Maxville Fair will have a queen
for the first time this year. Rules
have yet to be set up, Fair
Manager Don Gamble informs,
but candidates for the honor will
be between the ages of 17 to 21
and will reside within a radius of
25 to 30 miles from Maxville .
The queen will be chosen at a
talent show to be held on
Saturday, June 21st, at the fair.
The tractor pull proved a big
attraction last year and it will
again be a Sunday feature with
the Arts and Crafts show.
An other 450 chairs are on order
for the new showhall and a ventilation system is also being
added.

An air of expectancy permeated
the annual meeting of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital as reports of last year's operations
recalled disruption and inconvenience caused by the construction of the large addition.
Sections of the new plant are now
occupied and the official opening
of the expanded hospital is set for
Monday, May 12th.
Mrs. Enid MacDonald , chairlT'an of the l:ioard. presided at the
annual, held Wednesday, March
19, in the hospital boardroom.
" Our dream is now a reality"
declared Mrs. MacDonald in
reviewing the year 1974 which
was highlighted by the building of
the hospital addition.
"I feel there is no public
institution which is of more
importance to any community
than its hospital." she observed;
"but to have continued progress
of a hospital we must have the
support and understanding of all
the communities we serve.'' She
lauded the courage, patience and
good co-operation of all on the
staff during this time of expansion. Soon we will be reaping the
rewards from these trying times,
she concluded.
The report of the medical staff
was given by Dr. Theo A.
J aggassar of Maxville. chief of
the medical staff. He expressed
thanks to all who had worked to
make expansion a reality. "We
(the doctors) look forward to the
opening and predict that with
improved facilities we will be able
to better serve the health needs of
this area," said Dr. J aggassar .
For the seventh consecutive
year we have been able to stay
within the budget, thus operating
again without a deficit, noted J .
F. Adams, hospital administrator.
The new, expanded facilities
should provide a better and faster
service to all residents of Glengarry, Mr. Adams suggested.
"In our new chronic wing we will
be able to accommodate the
long-1erm pa1ients who previously had to go to Cornwall." he

noted.
The primary aim of the auxiliary this past year was to
prepare ourselves for the opening
of the tuckshop, said Mrs. Zoe
Grant, president of the hospital
auxiliary. Members have visited
other tuckshops to get ideas and
monies raised at the Spring Tea
and Fall Handicraft Sale were set
aside for that purpose. Candystripers now number 22, she
reported. They have had a very
active year and we are proud to
have been of some assistance to
them, she concluded.
The financial report showed
assets almost doubled by new
construction to $1,871,472. Revenues were up some $200,000 to
$1.051.199 and the net surplus on
operations was $5,394. Salaries
and wages took 75. 7 cents on the
dollar spent and rose last year to
$726,654, with another $65,908 in
employee benefits.
The report on hospital services
disclosed 1,577 adults and children were admitted to Glengarry
Memorial in 1974 and 131 babies
were born there, down 20 from
the 1973 total. Days of hospital
care totalled 11,640 and the
emergency and out-patient department handled 12,668. There
were 6,017 x-ray examinations
and 48,693 meals were served.
Occupancy of medical and surgical beds was up to 86.3 per cent
of capacity.
The staff includes 30 full time
and 23 part time nurses, five
technicians. 29 service staff and
eight administrative employees.
There are no changes in the
board of directors for this year.
Mrs. Enid MacDonald remains
chairman.

Now manager
Remi Levac, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Levac of Verdun, who
is a member student for his CGA
at Montreal University, has been
promoted to manager of the
Caisse Populaire, St. Francois
Succursale, Gentilly, in Longueuil.

Land will be leased to
Lochiel Recreation Association

RUNNING THE RAISIN-The an nual Raisin River
canoe race is set for Sunday. April 13th. though
wint er ha been tardy in releasing its grip on the
ri\'er. Widely circulated by the Eastern Ontario
Tran:! Association. this camera shot of last year's

race is serving to promote next week's event. It
shows St uart McDonald of Alexandria and Cornwall,
conquering the dam at Martintown, a favorite
vantage point from wh ich to watch the race.
- Photo by Mrs . Mervyn MacDonald

The SD&G county board of property. A nominal rental of SI
education agreed last Tuesday to per year; unrestricted access to
lease land at Laggan Public the property by the school board
School to Lochiel Township Rec- and its employees and pupils;
reational Association. The asso- provision for cancellation with a
ciation plans to build a change year 's notice; the association
room on the land to serve a would have the righ t to make
community rink on the school's improvements s uch as landfill
grounds.
and levelling and installation of
Approval by the board follows a lights; and permission would
req uest tabled by the association have to be granted by the board
last Oct. IS for a 20-year for construction of any additional
easement to allow it to obtain buildings and faci lities.
grants to build a change room on
D. N. Shuttleworth, supenn the grou nds. The board at its Oct. tendent of business and treasIS meeting decided to seek legal urer, said the property should be,
advice on the implications re- ••A little more carefully degarding approval of the easement scribed," before a lease is drawn
and to meet with the association
to discuss the matter .
• . up.
Solicitor S. E. Fennell drafted a
The board also agreed that
lease for the board with tile Chairm an Wes Libbe) and Direcfollowing conditions for the site tor of Education Rosa ire Leger be
mca~uring approximately 242 b
aut horized to sign the necessary
2 IO feet to be located in the di.,cum ent:. pertaining to the lease
\o uthca),t corner of the ~chool 0 11 behalf of the board.

MANPOWER SERVICE FOR ALEXANDRIA-The
Cornwall office of Canada Manpower this week
im,tall cct a shlm ca~c in the Alexandria Post Office
fo,tin g the job~ available in the area. With Mr.
Santini nf the Cornwall office who is pointing to the

job classjfications, arc left to right: Mayor Bruno
Massie, Count":14,r Arch ie McDougall and Eugene
Bcrger011 whn has been promoting the "Outreach"'
program for 1111', arc.1 .
-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald

..
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Martintown Rumor Mill
by Art Buckland
Friday night, April 4, it's on to
Williamstown to help Billy (River
Road) Johnston and his wife
Eileen celebrate 25 continuous
years of marriage. Sylvester and
the Clansmen will be playing.
Rae MacCulloch and her Glengarry Dancers have returned from
their trip to Halifax for the
videotaping of their national
television debut on Ceilidh. Naturally, they were a success.
Everyone was impressed; so
impressed that the CBC-TV executives in charge have assured
Mrs. ~acCulloch that the group
will be invited back in the future
for , further appearances. The
broadcast dates are not yet
definite. Congratulations to Rae
a~d to our Glengarry dancers.
Such talent-such leadership!
We are all anxiously awaiting the
actual broadcast dates.
Barrie McIntyre, our own Glen
Falloch mailman, is in Cornwall
General Hospital with thrombosis. Mary Murray of Glen
Falloch, was in hospital recently.
Now home convalescing, Mrs.
Murray has reduced her work day
to 12 hours. Please follow doctor's
orders . Get well soon, you two!
Don and Carol Ann Ross ·
officially labelled their younger
daughter Tanya Marcella Ross at
a recent christening in St. William's Church.
Margaret Seguin's mother has
been visiting her. It probably

AieEXANDRIA

SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
TRUCK LETTERING
ENSEIGNES DE TOUS GENRE
Letterage de CamJons

BRUCE ABRAM.ES
TEL. ~25-1469
82 LOCBIEL ST. E,
1 w of
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takes two women to look after
husband Art at times.
Area musicians suffered personal difficulties recently. Bob
Burney, Irish singer with the
Brigadoons, lost his grandmother
last week. Bill Vipond , singer
with the Tartans, lost his mother
last week.
Fred Booth, leader of the
coachmen and music teacher in
Martintown, reports that 'his
wife's condition is deteriorating.
She now requires around the
clock care. Fred insists on doing
all this himself. Perha~s. mothers
of some of Fred's students might
end along with your child to his
next lesson, a sample of our
exquisite Glengarry baking, to
help lighten Mr. Booth's homemaking chores.
Your Martintown Recreation
Committee is busy studying catalogues so that we might purcha e a slide for our park . Next
event is May 30th. the Farmers '
Spring Planting Dance.
At the last St. William's dance,
I noticed a strange sight. Everytime Sylvester and the Clansmen
played a fast number, I could see
money flying around near the
doorway. It turned out that the
music was getting right into the
bones of hard-working tickettaker Glenn Lafave, who began
keeping time by hand-tapping on
the table top, thus caus ing the
cash box to fly in all directions.
Incidentally, Mr. Lafave is going
into hospital for investigative
diagnosis.
Mr. Class of Kemptville Agricultural College spoke to us
"unfarmers'' last week about
horticulture. He recommends that
you prune apple trees now .
Raspberries, he said, are a
diminishing crop commercially.
Strawberries can be profitable, he
maintained , if you are not afraid
to bend.
Rob Taylor (MA) or "Master of
the Accordion." was telling me
that the Brigadoons will be
playing in the Atlantic on April
18th and 19th. I told him that it
was a little early for such things.
but Rob said that it was the
Alexandria Atlantic, not the one
"back home."

Alexandria Dru.g Mart

5 Main St., Alexandria
Tel. 525-2525
'

HORSE and TACK AUCTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 25th
At 7.30 p.m.

AND EVERY SECOND FRIDAY
We invite you as 'rnyer, seller or visitor to be with
\lS

for our first sa-le of the year.

'

Last Saturday some Martintowners enjoyed
themselves
"down east" at the River Beaudette Golf Course in their carpeted dance hall. The Tartan
ell'tertained from 9-3 am. Some
happy souls from Rae MacCulloch 's Martintown Adult dancing
class decided to do a country
dance. We were just underway
when the accordian player, tired
after only 5 hours of playing.
decided to go home. l was left
standi ng on one leg in the middle
of' 'corn rigs." 1 don ·1 know how I
did it because even on two feet I
found traversing from bar to table
difficult.
Garry McLeod asked me to
mention
that
internationally
known violin player Mr. Pointie,
will be performing at the Beaudette Golf Club this Saturday.
Monday. April 7th, the Martintown adult dance class will meet
at Bide-a-wee Inn, Alexandria
(above the Hub restaurant) . We
will be joined by the Lochiel
dancers for our final night. The
Brigadoons will provide lively
music for this night.
Martintown Mac says we
should remember what Mrs .
Murray said to Ranald at the
sugaring-off party , "I want you to
love good books and good men
and good deeds. " (Taken of
course, from Ralph Connor, The
Man from Glengarry.)

tack at wholesale prices,
Lots of good registered and grade horses coming from
the U.S.
All Consignments Welcome

A sizeable congregation gathered in St. Andrew's United
Church, Martintown, on March 7
to celebrate the World Day of
Prayer. Churches represented
were the Catholic Church, St.
Andrew's West; St. Andrew's
United Church, St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church and St.
William's Catholic Church. all of
Martin town.
The guest speaker was to have
been Miss Mildred Cleary, Cornwall, who is Provincial President
of the CWL. Regrettably, Miss
Cleary was unable to address the
gathering because of illness.
The congregation was welcomed by Mrs. Stuart Blackadde r
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church , who also led in the Call to
Prayer and in. the Threshold of
Worship .
Mrs. Ewen Christie of St.
Andrew's United Church conducted the first two parts of the
Theme, 'God Is One' and 'We
Are Not One' and also led the
congregation in its Act of Contrition .
Part Ill , 'God Calls Us To Be
One' was led by Mrs . Harvey
McMillan of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. The Theme
Verse (John 17:23) was read in
the various languages represented in the assembled congregation-in English, French,
Dutch. Modern Greek, Swedish
and Spanish.
Part IV , 'Let Us Grow Into One'
was led by Mrs. Alfred Quinn of
the Catholic Church. St. Andrew's West, Ont.
Part V. 'God Completes Our
One-Ness· was led by Mrs. A.
Gaudet> of St. William 's Church,
Martintown.
Pupils from the Junior grades
of Martintown Public School .
under the direction of Mrs. Peter
Barkway. offered two selections,
'Let There Be Light' and ' We Are
One In The Spirit'. The organist
was Mrs. Campbell Murray of St.
Andrew's United Church.
The service was closed by Mrs.
Marland Murray of St. Andrew's
United Church . and Rev. Edwin
McDonald, Minister of St. Andrew's United. gave the final
benediction.
The total offering. which is
dispensed by the World InterChurch Council of Canada toward
Christian literature and other
ecumenical projects. amounted to
$51.46.

A void Equipment
Shortage

HYDRAULIC

BARN
CLEANER
CO-OP

Prefab Silo
.BUTLER
Three cable silo unloader
eonveyers, cattle feeders
DION self unloadiug
forage boxes

STAN BERNARD HORSE SALES
RR4 Alexandria

Tel. 525-3023

Horses. Ponies and Tack Sold . Seven days n, week

H-ti

Ornamentals Research Commit•
LCe.

The clinics are held in co-operation "ith the Ontario Outreach
Program and the Botanical Gar•
dens. The first plant clinic has
been set for 8 pm. Friday. April
18. at the new Williamstown
branch. which is located in the
historic Sir John J ohnston House.
On Saturday. April 19, Dr. Rice
comes to the Avonmore library at
2:30 pm and to the Morrisburg
library in the former high school
that evening at eight. Final plant
clinic of the weekend has been set
for Simon Fraser Library in

-- ---

..........----
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Bainsville UCW had meeting
The March meeting of Bainsville UCW was held at the home
of Mrs. Harold Fourney with the
vice-president, Mrs. H. J. MacCuaig, presiding. She opened the
mee ting with an Easter message .
Mrs. Fourney led in the Worship
portion. the theme being "Resourcefulness." The Roll Call was
responded to with Scripture vercs containing the word Grace.
Mrs. J. R. Black read the minutes
and Mrs. Muriel Robertson gave
her treasurer's report. Correspondence read included a Thank.
You message with a 'donation
Cornwall . on Sunday, April 20. a t
2:30 pm.

Su,UFe

from Mrs. Laws, Mrs. J. A.
Mitchell expressed thanks for her
Get-well message. A letter re
supply was read explaining
"Outreach ... reaching out to help
others whether it be at home or
abroad . Our contribution to the
M&S was ack nowledged by the
Dept. of Stewardship Services . A
letter was received concerning
anniversary funds and projects.
An Anniversary Cake is to be
made in each charge and judged
at the Presbyterial, April 16th. It
was decided to order three dozen
anniversary mugs. also to order
the "Sing and Celebrate" books.
The banner making was also
discussed. Our Spring ~upper

was men tioned; this will be held
after the inside LIP work a t the
church i completed.
Mrs. Archie Robertson presented the program. She read
very interesting stories by Ethel
Chapman. Mrs . Skues invited the
UCW to meet in the Manse for
the April meeting.
Mrs. MacCuaig closed the
meeting with Prayer. A social
hour followed with Mrs. J. A.
Mitchell and Mrs. M. Robertson
as hostesses, assisted by Mrs. H.
Fourney and Mrs. A. Robertson.

I of C BINGO
EVERY SUNDAY

•

COMFOR T
WATER TREATMENT

CfCAJ-JAD\

.I.T TD Jt of O II.I.LL

MICHEL
FERLAND '
Box 1148

ALEXANDRIA
TEL. 525-3740

Free Water
Analysis

ALEXANDRIA

CONDITIONING

JACKPOT $140.00
.l.dmiuion GOo

3 for '1,00
Jtegula.r Gamea ,10 each
Doon Open at '1 p.m. lh&rp

Complete Line of Softeners
PURCHASE
RENTAL
18 Main N.

ALEXANDRIA

32-tf

-

525•3877
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BE SURPRISE~

{

Yes, you can afford to step up for spring !
That shiny new '75 is not out of your reach. Because your
present car is worth more at trade-in time than ever before

let's talk price now I

ROY'S GARAGE
(GREEN VALLEY) -LTD

•

SPRING IS THE TIME TO GET THE DEAL YOU WANT
ON THE CAR YOU WANT

our car Is wor more

L. LAUZON
FARM MACHINERY
DEALER
8ALES and SERVICE
57 Krnyon St.
Alexa.mlria, Ont,
'l'cL 613-525-193'1

•
t

Hydraulic unit and motor
in.side building. This sort of
drive eliminates the gears,
belts, clutches, friction discs
and wear and tear of parts.
Swing with cylinder.

For information co,1ta.ct

As the gardening season is
swiftly approaching. Seaway Valley Li braries has organized a
series of plant clinics for several
branches of the library system.
Dr. Peter Rice , plant pathologist
of the Royal Botanical Gardens in
Hamilton. will cond uct these
clinics, which are designed to
help amateur gardeners with
specific difficulties they encounter. All interested plant growers
arc welcome.
The clinic will be preceded by a
short. illustrat ed talk about some
common prQblems related to
pes ts, disea e and poor cultural
practice . Following this introduction attending gardeners will
pose their questions. which may
pertain to any facet of their
hobby. both for indoors and
outdoors gardening.
Dr. Rice received his ph . d. in
botany at the University of
Toronto. After lecturing in forest
pathology at the sa me university.
he became. in 1%8, the plant
pathologist of the Royal Botanical
Gardens. Dr. Rice is president of
the Ontario Shade Tree Council
and chairman of the Ontario

.•.

Area women
met for
Day of Prayer

ORDER NOW
We will have a large selection of English and Western

Plant clinics lo be held al
Williamstown and Avonmore

- ---
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Civic Hospital Cancer Clinic, will
~e pleased to answer any questio ns.
The meeting dealing with the
future of the Cubs and Scouts of
the Maxville groups scheduled for
last Monday had to b e postpone d
due- to the storm. It has been
re- chcduled for Monday, April
7t h. 8:30 p.m., at the Community
Hal l. There are presently 22 Cubs
and 26 Scouts, anyone interested
in the continuatio n of these
long-esta blish ed units in the
community, please attend.

trip to Nashville, Ten nessee.
The service at St. Michael's
Anglican church next Sunday.
April 6, will be early again, Holy
Eucharist at 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Duncan McDonald , Sandra and Janice spent the school
holiday wit h Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
Hanson and family in Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
The Maxville Branch of the
WI HAD MEETING
Canadian Cancer Socie ty will
have guests at a special meetin g
The March meeting of the
in th e Ma xville Community Ha ll Maxville WI was held at the home
at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, April of Mrs. Gordon Munro, with Mrs.
10th. J. A. H illiard, Eastern Field Stanley Kippen presiding . Mrs.
Secretary of th e Cancer Society, Kippe n welcomed me mbers and
will s how films. " We Can Help " reminded them that the annual
and "To Build a Dream On ." Dr. general meeting would be held on
James T . Nichol of the Ottawa Wednesday, April 30th, at 6:00
p. m. , at the home of Mrs. Keith
MacDougall. It will be preceded
by a pot luck s upper. All reports
are to be ready for that meeting.
Letters were read from the
Hom e Economist, Miss Marilyn
will be received at the Clerk's Office until .5 p ,m,
Miche ls. concerning a Kitch en
Workshop to be held in Lancaster
on April 2nd; and 4-H Clubs
Achievement Day, Short Courses,
and Leadership Training Schools.
Mrs. Edna Rolland spoke on th e
motto: " Let Us Resolve De ploring
Earth excavation 44,700 cu. yds.
the Fact that the Expression of
Hard Pan excavation 2,450 cu. yds.
Indiffe rence to Things in Life is
Rock excavation, 6,900 cu. yds.
becoming a Way of Life."
Mrs. John Sinclair gave a
The length of the ditch is approximately
report o n the executive meeting
miles.
he ld in Alexandria, and spoke on
resolu tions, reasons for them,
A period of one year is given to complete
and methods of drawing them up.
the project.
Mrs. Edna Rolland conducted an
unscientific
Mini-Quiz .
Mrs.
Tendtir forms are available at the Clerk's Office and
Roderick
MacRae
presented
the Engineer's Office, L. P . Stidwill- & Associates,
"Fun-Time."
Mrs.
Kippen
107 Sidney St., Cornwall, Ont. This is subject to
thanked Mrs . Munro for her
0MB approval.
hospitality. Knitting wool was
distributed for making garments
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
for "Can Save." Tea was se rved
RICHARD LALONDE, Clerk-Treas.,
by Mrs. Gordon Munro, Miss
Township of Longueuil
Mabe l Macl eod and Mrs. John
Jamieson.
Box 326 L'Orignal
13•20

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon
have returned to their home in the
village after spending the worst of
the winter in Hallanda le and
Mi.omi. Florida , whe re they visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lefcb, re. a nd Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles
Guin don .
Mr. and Mrs. R. A . Clay
e njoyed a few days holidays in
Tupper Lake and Malone, New
Yori-..
The Lions' lucky winne r this
week was John Williams , for the
first time. The Lions are pleased
that, because of the number of
p~rti~ipant~ this winter, nobody is
wrn nmg twice.
Mr. and Mrs . Erwin Shields
enjoyed an Easter weekend bus

TENDERS FOR Mill CREEK
APRIL 7th, 1975
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No country

Joseph Major
died at 46

like Canada
M r . and Mrs . Fred Macleod of
Vancouve r , returned Thursday
following a winter spent in Spain,
the Canary Islands and other
European countries. They are
visiting Mrs. J oan Macl ean in
Maxv ille and other Glengarry
relatives and will e njoy a tour of
t he Maritime Provinces in May
before returning to Vancouver.
They thoroughly enjoyed their

It will be up to United Counties
secondary school teachers to
decide if they want to support
particular political candidates in
the next provincial election, a
teachers' spokesman said Saturday.
Art Bond , who represented 508
city a nd a rea teachers at the
Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation conference in
Toronto said it will be left up to
in dividual associations.
He said the provincial OSSTF
decided against coming out as a
body against the Davis government. leaving the option open for
each area. He said it is hard to say
if local teachers will take a stand.
However. he added. teachers
are di e nc hant ed with the Conservatives' stand on education
ceilings and bargaining rights for
teachers. The latter. he said, has
been lo ng promised but has not
materia lized .
Mr. Bond also noted that
Stormont MPP George Samis, as
a former teacher. "has a lot of
warm winter but there is no
cou ntry to compare with Canada,
Mr. M acleod maintains.

Funeral service for Joseph H.
Major, 46, a native of Williamstown and formerly of St. Antoine,
Que ., was he ld March 1st to St.
Mary 's Church, Williamstown,
where Rev. Bernard Cameron
officiated.
Mr. Major, survived by his
father, David Major, and his wife.
Marielle Therien, died Feb. 25 at
St. J erome, Que.
He leaves two sons , Andre and
Danny ; and two daughters, Monique and Lisa, all at home .
Mr. Major leaves three brothers
David, Denis and Donald of
Elliott Lake; and two sisters, Lucy
Cholette·of Lancaster and Aldina
Chouinard of Martintown.
He was predeceased by a
brother, Cecil.
Pallbearers were: Gilles Archambault, Robert Archambault,
Jr .. Claude Therien. Real Martin ,
Leo Major and Russell Major.
Burial wiU be at Williamstown.

SUBSCRIBE TO
THE GLENGARRY NEWS

friends in the federation.·'
The Cornwall Collegiate and
Vocatio nal School teacher said the
United Counties delegation to the
conference also supported a move
to bring back a core of compulsory
subjects in high schools .
Several years ago the ministry
of education decided to abolish
compulsory subjects in favor of
optional subjects.
But Mr. Bond said that in a
erie of public meetings across
the province the OSSTF detected
a decided swing among both
teachers and parents to return to
at least a few compulsory subjects.
Stressing that he was speaking
as an individual , Mr . Bond said
14 yea r olds are not qualified to
select the subjects they will need
either as they cont inue their

MacG IL LIVARY'S
Outfitte rs
815 Cla.rk Ave., Oomwa.11
Tel. 933-4867
BAGPIPES

education or go into the work
force.
Parents are often baffled by the
new system and are unable to
advise their offspring while teachers are discouraged by legislation from "coaching" students
on what courses to take, he said.

BIGIILANJl
SUPPLIES
TAB.TAN
by the yard

anythlnr Scott.Illa
We baTe it
18-18-V

• !JJ.a~~ffi•h~=~kht.
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE, ONTARIO
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MUSIC BOOKS, REEDS, ~~
ETC., SPORRANS, HOSE, SKEAN DHUS, ~~
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JEWELLERY, TARTAN BLANKETS, RECORDS.
NOVELTIES, TARTAN BY THE YARD

Start computer
Seaway school
Area trustees of the SD&G
County Board of Education, Joan
Findlay of Morrisburg an d Williamsburg Township and Lorne
Melian of Matilda Township were
present recently at the Seaway
District High School in Iroquois
when the new $35,000 computer
system was officially initiated.
Present from the Board Administration was J ohn Comptois,
superintendent of schools .
The mini-computer. one of
three such systems installed in
three of the secon dary schools
under the Board was demonstrated by Wayne Johnston, staff
member. Also officiating was
Robert Doyon. acting principal.
The system installed at Seaway
will a lso serve the North Dundas
and Osnabruck District High
Schools.
The system installed at Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational
School will serve General Vanier,
St. Lawrence and Ecole secondaire La Citadelle. and at Tagwi it
will serve Glengarry and Charlottenburgh-Lancaster
District
high schools.
The computer will in future
provide opportunity in the implementation of programs in
informatics. computer studies.
computer science and computer
technology. The use of the
computer will be organized as a
co-operative approach involving
department heads and teachers of
mathematics, science, business
and commerce and technology.

Kn.TS and JACKETS MADE TO MEAStraB

All Overalls, Jackets, Skirts, Pant.s
Overshoes, etc., still 20% to 50% OFP
IJ.t.l

AUCTION SALE
MACHINERY and FURNITURE

ON THE FARM OF RENE AVON
1685 CHEMIN ST. GEORGES

1% miles north of St. Telesphore
2 miles east of Dalhousie Station

Saturday, April 12th
1.00 P.l\L

Ford tractor 3000 Spt,-c,l-0-1\la tic with front end loader ; In•
tcmational h yd . 3 furrow plow; International disc harrows, 32;
5 section smoothing h arrows; rigole plo~v; Cookshutt seeder,
16 1lrills, w ith clutch and fertilizer a ttachment; tractor
bllul!', new ; Kew Idea hay m ower , 7 ft.; International ha:,
conditioner; Massey Ferguson baler, No. 10; bale elevator,
35 ft.; grain auger, 22 ft.; Massey Ferguson wagon with rack,
tandem, used 2 year s; "White snow blower, u sed 2 years;
electric welder, 180 a mps.; pipe threader, % to 1 in. ; quantity
of lumber ; large quantity of t ools ; 4 bushels Warwick corn
No. 214; sJeigb.
FURNITURE : chesterfield :ind ch a irs; table and 5 chairs;
Fleetwoocl TV; rure Air humidifier; windows; antique bureaus
ancl dishes and many other articles,

TERMS -

CASH

Marcel Ma.jor, Auot., North Lancaster-613:-347-2955
14-lo

•

Furthe r information may be
obtained by writing to Ontario
H ydro , 420 Dundas Street
East, Be lleville, Ontario, attention of Mr. C. N. Davis,
telephone 968-6721.
Offers to purchase must b e
submitted in a sealed e nvelope
.addressed as follows:

A great
•
money-saving
value

W . E. Raney, Secretary
Ontario Hydro
620 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
MSG 16X
and marked :

TENDER FOR INGLESIDE
TOWNSITE PROPERTY

Nice assortment of Corduroy
and Denim Skirts and Slacks

You can choose from a
wide variety of Ladies1

Blouses and Sweaters.
in sizes s. m. I. xi.
Regular Price up to 20.00

SALE PRICE

-

9.99

'

SALE PRICE

6 • •- 4.99
9.
99 ~o

Matching Jackets to 24.00

99

SALE PRICE

Ladies' Dresses, broken
sizes in Missy and Juniors.
Regular Price up to 45.00

SALE PRICE

SALE 1 9 99
PRICE
e

up to 8.00

SALE PRICE

3.99

up to 24.00

SALE14 99
PRICE
e

9.99
7

SALE
PRICE

210 !\lain Street

The sa le of these lots will be
su bject to The Expropriations
Act. R.S. O. 1970.

Assortment Ladies1 Slacks
Regular up to 20.00

99

e

SALE PRICE

HAWKESBURY, 0

T.

TEL.6:12-850.J

Offe rs to purchase individual
lots will not be considered.
Te nders will be accepted on
the basis of Parcel #I -lots 18,
19, 20, 90, 91. 92 and 93;
Parce l #2-lots 95 to 104
inclusive; Pa rcel #3-lots I 06 to
I 13 inclusive; Parcel #4-lots
114 to 120 inclusive, and be
accompanied by a certified
cheque payable to Ontario
Hydro for a t least 3% of the
amount of the offer. Cheques
will be returned to t he uns uccessful bidders .
The sale will be s ubject to the
condition th at the p urchaser
e nte rs into a subdivision
agreement with the Municipality satisfactory to Ontario
Hydro to the effect that the
necessary services to the properties will be completed
within two years from the date
of closing.

and to 18.00

USE YOUR WALKERS OPTION CHARGE ACCOUNT
OR CHARGEX.
ENJOY WALK ERS . , . 50 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO.
'-··

r-')

up to 15.00

5.99

and must be received by the
Secretary no later than 4 :00
pm Eastern Standa rd Time on
Tuesday, April I 5, 1975.

Regular to 14.00

,.,.

I

~CHARG EX '

Offers submitted must allo~v
un til May 2. 1975. for acceptance or rejection and mu~t not
be withdrawn until :it'tcr that
date .
The highest or any offer not
nct'C'>~:tri l_v accepted.
l l-2c

,

C C
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Spokesman not certain if
teachers will back candidate

Ontario H ydro is offering for
sale the following unserviced
residential building lots, located in the Village of Ingleside, Registered Plan 230,
Township of Osnabruck, Lots
18-20 inclusive fronting on
Wales Drive, Lots 90-93 inclusive, Lots 95-104 inclusive,
Lots 106-120 inclusive fronting
on Hoople Street. Each lot has
approximately 75 foot frontage
by ISO foot de pth.

, ~.. :I

$$0$0 $ $ 0 0 0 $ 0 0 $ 0 0 0 0

Brian Campbe ll. Lucien Ladouceur and Michael Duval arrived in Calgary . Alberta, o n
Saturday.
Murie l Stewart and Mrs . Isabe l
Goodfellow we re home for the
Easter weekend.
Rev. Roy MacGregor of Mo ntreal was guest preacher in
Ke nyon Presbyterian Church o n
Easte r Sunday. On Sunday. April
6th. Rev. Nesbi tt of Ott awa will
be in Ke nyo n Church.
Weeke nd visitors for Easter
with Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacRae
and Mrs. K. W. MacRae were
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherry and
Ian of Ottawa and Mrs. Edwa rd
Mrozack and daughter Catherine
of Long Islan d , New York.
Recent visitors wit h Mrs. Alex
M . Stewart and Murdie were
Mrs. Anna Williams a nd Mr. and
Mrs . Lawrence Macleod from
Stranraer , Sask.
Miss Mhairi Kaempf of Calgary
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs . Gerry Gautheir, St. Bernardin.
Easter Sunday visitors with Mr.
and Mrs . Lloyd Nixon we re Mr.
and Mrs . Perry McConnell, Orleans; M r. and Mrs . Don Cameron , Gwen and Lori; Mrs. Leslie
Allen and Mr. Gordon Allen.
Vanklee k Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Macl eod
and girls of Ottawa, spent the
Easter break from school at the
home of his parents. M r. a nd
Mrs. Norman M. Macl eod, Skye,
and other relatives.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
TOWNSHIP OF
OSNABRUCK
INGLESIDE TOWNSITE

REDTAGSALE
~..4..s

I

OUNVEGAN

~Ontario
~ Hydro

'

···········~········

d TO BE ELIGIBLE, CLIP THIS COUPON AND
~AKE TO ANY ;.Jtoll.s chicken V.l.ffn,.LISTED BELOW.

• ....................
I
l~I
I
I
Dinner
I
•~""--

I
II
I

~

GOOD AT ANY

~eottiJ chicken Viff.a.
THROUGHOUT ONTARIO

•

I
I

THIS 2 FOR 1 DINNER COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO A DINNER FREE WHEN YOU
BUY ONE DINNER AT THE REGULAR $1 .95 PRICE.
THIS SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 20, 1975

------------

•
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Glens won three straight to
·capture Glengarry News Cup

,= ports

"7piel
by Emile Hurtubise

With arena actiyities drawing to a close this
week, we thought readers would be interested to
hear how Glengarry's newest sport industry
weathered its initial winter.
Last fall we went down to Williamstown to see
their new building. At that time that's all it was. It is
now an institution. To the 360 minor hockey sons it
has become a "home," to skaters, broomball
players, etc., it serves as a recreation centre.
A talk with Carl Rines, arena manager, last week,
confirmed the arena's usefulness and Carl claims the
success so far has been far above expectations. Ice
rental was almost booked to capacity throughout the
winter.
The minor hockey program was a going concern
all winter. The trav~lling teams enjoyed the
competition in area tournaments and fared reasonably well. Tournaments in all categories were
scheduled; the last one, the Bantam division, was
held Saturday.
The energetic executive and willing committees
of the minor hockey set-up have been working as a
unit. The group operated the arena canteen during
the winter and also raised money by organizing a
Skatathon in early January. Their fund raising was
successful enough to purchase sweaters and socks
for their many teams, includi_ng jackets for all the
travelling teams.
The building is expected to be active during the
summer months with ball hockey and lacrosse. Merv
McIntyre will be in charge of the lacrosse program. A
trade fair is also a possibility.
Cornwall Royals have expressed interest in
holding their training camp in Williamstown arena
next fall. A brief has been presented by the Royals to
the arena committee. If the Jr. A club does use the
arena, ice would be required by August 28.
Installation of 450 to 500 permanent seats on the
east side is planned. Tenders for the cement
bleachers are now being received.
It was a long hard struggle on the part of some
Charlottenburgh citizens to get an arena established
and for some of the promoters it was a costly one.
But we do hope for those who had the foresight to see
the value of such a facility in the township, that the
success of the venture will somehow compensate for
the static they absorbed in the promotion.

Broomball Tournament ..
The Alexandria B-B-Q hroomhall team again
sponsored the huge broomhall tournament held here
last weekend. Marcel Quesnel, coach of the BBQ
team, has been the promoter of this annual affair.
Again the tournament was a success.
Thirty broomball teams, two of them ladies',
converged on Alexandria on the weekend. The
competition started Friday night and concluded with
a banquet Sunday night in the Legion rooms. It was
estimated some 700 to 800 people visited Alexandria
on the weekend for the event.
Entry fee for the men's teams was $35, and prize
money totalled $925. The A division winner, the
Spirak team from Ottawa, took home $400;
runner-up money was $150, won by the Hotel Royal
from Ottawa. The B division winner was a local
entry, Ray's Body Shop. They took the $200 prize
money by beating a team from Lachute, Caron and
Laurin, by a 2-0 count. Denis Martin,,.and Gerry
Deguire were the marksmen. The ladies played a
3-game total point series. Prize money was $50 and
$25.
Tournaments of this nature bring a lot of visitors
to our town and such promotions should be
encouraged.

Sports Slants
. Norm?'n Laperle 's Industrial Hockey League
fimshed its season Sunday afternoon. The Pizzeria
squad had it all over the Carnation team in the
finals . . . The Girls' Hockey group declared a
winner recently. The Glengarry Sport Shop squad
took the honors . . . The Gaelan Giroux-coached
Bant~ms were in Williamstown last Saturday taking
part m the 8-team tournament. Their first game
~esulted in an easy win over Nepean, but they ran
mto stubborn opposition from the Smiths Falls entry
losing 3 to 1 in a poorly refereed game . . . The
News Cup series between last year's winner 1 Glen
Nevis, challenged by the Jr. Glens, has turned out to
be very interesting. The Glen Nevis team has come
up with an impressive line-up with such talent as
Ken (Jr.) McDonald, Bob Currier, Jacques Cusick
Jim Mavi1le and others.
'

The Junior B Glens have won
the Glengarry News Cup. It was
their first attempt at competition
for this coveted prize and will
somehow compensate for the
cups they missed this year in
regular League play.
The Alexandria Junior B Glens
challenged the holders of the
Glengarry News Cup which has
remained in the Dalhousie-Glen
Nevis area for the past few
seasons and in the opener of the
best out of five series, it looked as
if they had bit off more than they
could chew.•
In their first game on Wednesday of last week, Glen Nevis
wound up with a 9-2 lead over
their young friends as the Glens
appeared to be playing somewhat
in awe of the older team.
However, in the next two games
the Juniors appeared to have
gained their confidence back and
rallied to defeat the Glen Nevis
team five to four in both games.
In the first game Jim Maville
and Jacques Cusick opened the
scoring and Bob Currier and N.
Deschamps added two more in
the second. Tom Ross got the
Glens on the scoresheet in the
second period and Rodney Shepherd tallied another point in the
third but the Glen Nevis team
came back with another five
goals, by Donnie Benton, Lee
Taillefer, Bob Currier (2), and N.
Deschamps.
On Sunday night Cameron
Mcleod and Roch Lajoie put the
Glens out in front in the first
period as only one goal was
scored by Bob Currier of Glen
Nevis. In the second stanza
Glens still held their lead with
goals by J . T. Hay and Robert
Lajoie. Glen Nevis appeared to be
evening up in the third as Lee
Taillefer and Jim Maville added a
goal apiece to make it an exciting
4-4 game. However Brian Filion
managed to slip another one in for
the Glens at 8:32 in the final
frame and at the end of the two

WINN ERS

ALEXANDRIA
LIONS CLUB
500 DRAW
THIS WEEK'S WINNERS
197
334
433
434

Marcelle Abrames
Laurent Gaumont
Marcel Goulet
Bert Walker

games the teams had
points.

equal

On Monday night Brian Reasbeck was the big gun for the
Glens with a hat trick and
Raymond Poirier and Robert
Lajoie added two more. Two goals
by Bob Currier and singles by C.
Campeau and N. Deschamps
were not quite enough for Glen
Nevis and the Glens had now one
game in hand .
The final game on Tuesday
night was a real thriller, one of
the best games the Glens played
all season. Brian Reasbeck played
an outstanding game and Dennis
Delaney
in nets was sensational
,
as he blocked an endless barrage
of shots from the opposition.

The first period was scoreless
and Bob Cuerrier got the first
marker for Glen Nevis right after
the second period face-off. Lee
Taillefer scored another at the
16:11 mark and with the Glens
only return goal by J . T. Hay at
18:50 it looked like a Glen Nevis
victory.
Rodney Shepherd scored at
2:20 of the third period to even up
the score but Peter Filion came
back at 4:46 to put Glen Nevis in
the lead again. Excitement was
really running high by the time
Roch Lajoie got the Glens caught
up at 17:54 and it looked like an
overtime contest. However Rodney Shepherd was the hero of the
hour when got the winner for the
Glens in the final minute of play,
and the Glen Nevis team was out

'
•
GLENS WIN GLENGARRY NEWS CUP-The
At exan d rta
· J umor
· B GI ens were a prou d Jot T ues d ay
· ht as th ey won t he coveted GI engarry News Cup
mg
d e feat·mg th e GI en Nevis
·
en t ry w1'th th ree

their first game. Accepting the cup from News
staffer Emile Hurtubise is Captain Roch Lajoie;
assistant captains left lo right are: Ralph
Humphries , Rodney Shepherd and J. T. Hay.
-Photo by Barry MacDonald

Win Dunvegan of."'
ooasec"';v: w'."'
card prizes
D1stnct Scouts to part1c1pate in -~:::::"'\ono'::;~~·c:crP"'(~~::::
'Trees for Canada' pro1·ect
,fto, • humm,n,g 9-2 defeot in

p:tuce.

Winners in the Dunvegan card
party held on March 31st were:
Ladies, Mrs. Angus MacRae,
Maxville, first; Mrs. W. Mac•
Intosh, Moose Creek, second and
Mrs . Proulx, Greenfield, low.
Men's winners were Emile
Cardinal, Maxville. first; Pete
Addison, Maxville, second and
Ivan Flaro, Greenfield, low .
Mrs . Willis Grant of Avonmore
won the door prize.
The last euchre of the season
will be held in Dunvegan hall on
April 14th, at 8:30 pm. Everyone
welcome.

John Snyder
died at 72
A nacive of Lochiel who formerly resided in the Third
Kenyon, John Snyder of Richmond, Ont.. died March 26th in
an Ottawa hospital. He was 72.
His wife, the former Elizabech
Mahale, predeceased him last
August in Richmond where he
retired in 1968.
He is survived by fo ur brothers
and five sisters: Percy Snyder of
Carp; Victor. in Ohio; Edward of
Brampton; George of Calgary; .
Florence. Mrs. Edward Dumais.
Ottawa; Isabel, Mrs. Charles
Evans, in Florida; Gladys, Mrs.
Edward Schmidt. in Ohio; Dolly,
Mrs . A. G. Hall, Streetsville;
Violet, Mrs. Trueman lee of
Ottawa.
The funeral was held at Ottawa
March 28th with burial in Beechwood Cemetery.

Kenneth Taylor, president of
the Cornwall District Council,
announced today that 600 Scouts
would participate in the national
"Trees for Canada" project.
He expects that Cornwall District Scouts will plant 20,000
trees. Nationally it is expected
that almost a million trees will be
planted. Mr. Taylor stated that
the "Trees for Canada" project is
designed to give all members of
scouting the opportunity to dem·
onstrate, through action , their
concern for Canada.
-The project wilt help Beautify
Canada and provide a future
resource for all Canadians. To
ensure that the trees will be
planted with a maximum chance
for survival, Cornwall District
Council has arranged for all
participants to receive practical
training in conservation and
reforestation.
Mr. Taylor pointed out that
" Trees for Canada" is also a
fund-raising project for Cornwall
Council. The funds raised will be
used to help further Scouting in

Junior B finals
Best of seven finals : March 23,
Cornwall 8, Cardinal 2; March 25 ,
Cornwall 7. Cardinal S; March 27,
Cornwall 7, Cardinal 5; March 28,
Cornwall 5, Cardinal 2.
Cornwall wins the series 4
games to one. Cornwall will meet
Perth or Spencerville from the
South-west Division.

Injured eye in
hockey game

A Benefit Draw for Ron Beausoleil
to be held March 30th was postponed
It will now take place _at the

Ewen McLeod of Glen Nevis, is
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, with an
injury to his right eye following
the opening game of Glengarry
News Cup play.
Ewen was struck with a hockey
stick and a sliver lodged in his
eye. This along with the force of
the blow was cause for serious
concern but it is not expected he
will lose his vision.

ALEXANDRIA BROOMBALL
LEAGUE BANQUET

Saturday, April 12th
Glen Robertson Parish Hall

the community, to develop our
campsites and meet other local
needs . Some of the money raised
will be used to support Operation
Amigo-an international program
of Canadian Scouting designed to
help five South American coun•
tries adapt Scouting lo meet their
needs .
Each boy par1icipating in the
project will be expected to plant
SO trees. Before the tree-planting
day, Saturday, May 3rd, each
Scout will seek pledges from the
community. "Each household will
only be contacted by one Cub or
Scout " said Mr. Taylor. We hope
that people will remember this
when they make their pledges."

hearing,
assistant
Crown
Attorney
Donald
Johnson
said.
last
week.
Fournier was charged following

a two-vehicle l·,,l li ,inn at Bonville
last Oct. 20 which resulted in the
death of Garth Mec k, 16. of RR t.
l ong Sau lt.
Mr. Johnson said no date has
yet been set fo r trial.

Glen Robertson Rest Home

Will accept residents
French and English Speaking
Mike and Doris Fouhy
Tel. 874-2934
14-lc

INCOME .TAX RETURNS
$ 5.00 and

Man committed
to stand trial
Fabian Fournier, 57, of RR 1,
Williamstown. has been committed to stand trial on charge of

up

You may leave your Personal Income Ta.x
Returns a.t the following business establish•
ments and they will be completed by

Maurice Lemieux and Associates

JACKPOT $150

and returned within 48 hours.
Alexandria IGA
Lemieux Groceteria.
Lefebvre Foodora.ma
Dubeau Confectionery
B & B Store
The Hub
The Ba.r-B-Q
Lalonde's General Store

DOOR OPEN

For Fa.rm or Self-Employed Returns

AT 7 P.M.

Call 525-2008

BINGO
AT FRATERNITE
ALEXANDRIA INC.

EVERY FRIDAY

1-tf

EVERYBODY WELCOMZ

ALEXA NDRIA
Discount Department
Store
68 MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA

GIRLS' PANT SUITS
PASTEL COLORS.

SIZES 4 to 14

JO speed C.C.M

TEL. 525-2677

J2.95 up

BEAUTIFUL VARIETY OF

Spalding,

9

'

LADIES' PULLOVERS
SHORT and LONG SLEEVES, AT A DISCOUNT PRICE

WALK IN AND VISIT OUR KIDDIES' CORNER

N.0 TICE
Referee Clinic

ATTRACTIVE DRESSES

7.95 up _

by Woods (down and dacron fiber
filled)
Back packs by Woods

12 MONTHS AND UP

for the Glengarry Soccer League
Glengarry District High School
Saturday and Sunday

LADIES' STRETCH PANTS
SIZES 8 to 14

April 12th and 13th, 1975
Fee, $5.00 per persoll,
At 9.45 a.m.
Forward names and fees to

GIRLS' STRETCH JUMP SUITS
SIZES 10 and 12 ONLY

3 .95
1.98

MANY OTHER ITEMS AT DISCOUNT PRICES IN STOBB

E. Barton, P.O. Box 1242, Alexandria, Ont.
14-2c

'

•

Spalding. Cooper and
Jelinek
Adidas and Wilson
Soccer shoes. balls and clothing

~~~---6 _____,

BERGERON and HOPE SPORTING GOODS
Tel. 525-3688

55 Main St._ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J

New membership rates at golf club
While golfers have been eyeing
the remaining snowbanks and
wishing they would disappear,
officers of the Glengarry Golf and
Country Club have been meeting
to organize for the season.
Club president Gordon Gallant
mailed out a circular letter to
members last week in which he
mentioned the season will open as
soon as weather permits, by May
it is hoped.
The re will be a slight increase
in membership fees to meet
higher costs and fees are to be
paid by May 31st. A S per cent
discount will be allowed on
memberships paid prior to May
l ,1. Senior men will pay SJ more,
their assessment by the Royal
Canadian Golf Association from
member clubs.
The opening dance is set for
Saturday, May J 7th, with Simp•

The A and B cups in the Ladies
Broomball Series required a full
five games to settle and right
down to the last minute it was
anybody's guess who would take
home the silverware.
Green Valley won the A cup
with Debbie Oetelaar getting the
lone score of the game to defeat
Sea It est.
In the B division the game
ended with a one all tie on goals
by Lynn Gallant for Hope's and
Lorraine Gravel for Dalhousie .
Finally after 11 minutes of
overtime, Rhea Wathier got the
winning goal for Dalhousie.
Martintown won the C cup the
previous week by defeating
Bonnie Glen.
An awards evening was held at
the Alexandria Legion following
the championship games and
most valuable player trophies
were awarded to one girl on each . ONE OF THE BEST THIS SEASON- Spectators others left to right are: Brian Reasbeck, Bob Currier,
who saw the final Glcngarry Cup game thought it Hubert McDonald. Brian Filion, No. 3 Kenny
team. Winners were as follows:
ranked among the season's thrillers at the MacDonald. Referee Richard Scott, Jim Maville,
Louise
Laferriere,
Hope's;
Community Centre this season . Here we caught Artie MacCuaig, and Raymond Poirier.
Helene Gravel. Dalhousie; Mariseveral of the players in action following a face-off.
lyn Robinson, Sealtest; Fleurette
Roch Lajoie. No. 5. has his back to the camera and
-Photo by Barry MacDonald
Blanchette. Green Valley; Cathy
MacDonald, Bonnie Glen and
Marjorie Lefebvre, Martintown.

A HEADSTART
ON SUMMER

Intermediates, 18 to 20 yrs .. $SQ
Juniors. 15 to 17 yrs.
$30
Juniors, lO to 14 yrs.
$20
Green fees tor 18 holes will
remain $4 on weekdays, $6 on
weekends and holidays.
Social memberships are set at
$25.

Two of Alexandria's travelling
teams made it to the finals in the
A division in tournaments last
Saturday but came off second
best on the score sheets.
In Cornwall, the Peewees with
Coach Wayne Crack defeated
Spencerville 4-0 in the first game

CALL

ANN WARDROP
Glen Sa.ndfield

son ·s orchestra.
Some restrictions on dress have
been approved by the executive to
maintain the status of the country
club. Tank tops for men are out,
as are ragged shorts or ragged
jeans. Halter tops won't do for
ladies, nor may men wear sandals
without socks. Bare feet will not
be permitted.
The new schedule of fees:
NonShareholders Shareholders
Senior men $85
$125
Senior women$65
$100
Man & wife $140
$210
Family
$165
$235

Travel teams
were finalists

Eden Aluminium
Green Rous.es in 8 sizes
from $355 to $745
many optional features
available

Tel. 874-2457
13-2p

APPEARING AT THE

ACROPOLIS ROOM
ALE X ANDRIA PIZZERIA
127 Main St.,

Alexandria

Tel. 525-2744

Sat urday, April 5th
Dancing fro m 9 p.m. to 1 a.m .

GLENGARRY MEAT PACKING

ABATTOIR
North La.neaster

Tel. 347-2616

Custom Slaughtering, Outting and Wrapping
SIDES Al STEERS ... . .... .. .. . .. .. . . ... ....... .. .. . lb. 85c
LOCAL STEE R SIDES ....

lb. 75c

ECONOMY BEEF SIDES

lb. 59c
lb. 69c

HALF or W HOLE YOUNG PORK

The above prices include Cutting and Wrapping
We can now get your Bacon or Ham Smoked for you

All Meat is Government Inspected

Pizzeria takes Industrial league
honors in three-straight games
Alexandria Pizzeria wrapped
up honors in the local Industrial
Hockey League, Sunday, with a
5-0 win over Carnation. It was the
third-straight victory in the league finals, following 5-3 and 3-2
wins over the runners-up.
Wally McDonald and Rene
Laflamme got two goals each for
the champions and Ken McDonald counted a single in the
opening game. March 20. Ian
McPherson scored two and Brent
McDonald one for Carnation.
In the secbnd game, March
23rd.' Raymond Poirier scored
twice and Raymond MacDonald
once for Pizzeria with Wayne
McDonald counting both Carnation goals.
Maurice Sauve was the big gun
in the final game, counting twice
and defeated Kingston 3-2 in the
second but went down 3-2 to the
Cornwall B team in the finals. It
took a second overtime period to
decide the winner so it was pretty
exciting hockey.
Dale Boisvenue, Grant Crack,
Beaver Depratto and Kieran
McCormick were outstanding
throughout the day we are told.
The Peewees leave on Thursday morning to play at S pm in the
Lake Placid Tournament. They
play again on Friday and will
continue on Saturday and Sunday
if they are not eliminated as it is a
four day affair.
The Atoms defeated Maxville
in their first game and earned a
bye into the finals but lost out to
Long Sault. one of their heaviest
competitors all season.
The Char-Lan Atoms took the B
trophy in Maxville, downing the
host team in their contest.

Anxious parents
await traffic
control answer

Sylvester and the Cla n smen

'
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Girrs broomball
exciting finish

I~,.

-

'

Parents of children ar Ste Marie
school in Green Valley are
threatening to descend on Lancaster
and
Charlottenburgh
Township councils to demand
traffic controls on Highway 34,
the school's principal said last
week.
Andre Lalonde said parents are
becoming impatient at delays in
coming to an agreement on what
action should be taken to control
fast traffic which they feel
e ndangers their children.
He was speaking to trustees of
the SD&G Roman Catholic separate school board at a regular
meeting.
Mr. Lalonde outlined the problems to the board in January and
sent letters to MPPs and councils
seeking support for solving the
problem. such as installing traffic
lights or use of a traffic guard.
Since upgrading of Highway
34. Mr. Lalonde said traffic
speed past the school has increased to the point where
children crossing the road to their

for Pizzeria. Singles were credited to Ra ymond MacDonald ,
Wayne Mitchell and Roger Levert .
The teams:
Pizzeria-Brian Cassidy, Raymond Poirier, Wally McDonald.
Raymond MacDonald, Maurice
Sauve. Kenny McDonald, Rene
Laflamme.
Wayne
Mitchell,
Roger Leven, Bruce MacCuaig,
Hubert McDonald. Billv Gebbie,
Artie McCuaig.
.
Carnation-Wayne
Bennett.
Dave Lalonde. Leo Michaud,
Robert Lobb , Bruce Bergeron,
Rod lsart. Pierre Levert, Wayne
McDonald, Brent McDonald, Ian
McPherson. Jacques Levert. G.
Brunet, Andre Boisvenue, Normand Chabot.

Bell spent
SJ38,000 here
A total $33 .000 was spent in
Alexandria by Bell Canada in
1974, to improve existing plant
and to provide facilities to meet
future needs of customers. Ray
Jette. Bell Canada's Manager
informs.
Bell Canada's Annual Report
shows that the company in 1974
invested more than $783.1 million
throughout the area in which it
serves in Ontario, Quebec and the
Northwest Territories.
homes are in danger.
The problem is compounded by
the fact Green Valley lies on the
boundary between Lancaster and
Charlottenburgh Townships.
Mr . Lalonde said neither township has officially responded to
requests for action he sent them
last fall. although Lancaster has
indicated it is interested in
finding a solution.
Tuesday the board learned
most area councils support the
objectives.
Trustees were also told that the
ministry of transportation and
communications conducted a
three-day traffic survey at the
school recently. Resu Its are not
yet available.
The board declined to sign an
official request form from the
ministry Tuesday asking for a
crosswalk and school signs.
Trustees noted that signing t-hc
form also committed the board to
paying on its own for a school
traffic guard. an expense they felt
should be shared by the townships.
As a result. Tru~tee Lindy
Latour will seek a meeting
between the board and council
representatives to discuss the
problem and come up with a
solution.

High school teachers in counties
want last contract sweetened
Secondary school teachers in
the United Counties have asked
that the ir contracts with SD&G
county board of education be
reopened.
John Cauley. chairman of the
teacher-board relations committee and a spokesman for
Ontario Secondary School Teachers Federation. said a letter has
been sent to the board asking for
a revised contract.
The 508 secondary school
teachers accepted a 16 month
contract giving them a 15.8 per
cent hike last June. The contract
does not expire until Dec. 31.
Mr. Cauley said the teachers
voted overwhelmingly in a referendum to ask the board to
reopen the contract.
He said the reason for the move
is "primarily due to inflation and
the rising cost of living."
"Inflation takes its toll," he

Injured when
car rolled
A Montreal couple were taken
to hospital in Cornwall on Sunday

night when their late model
Volk~-..agen struck a pc1tch of ice
on Highway 401 just east of
Lancaster. Their car skidded into
the south ditch and rolled over
before coming to rest against a
fence.
Driver of the car, Nobert
Vinzins. 24 , of Ville Laval,
suffered cuts and bruises and his
passenger, 26 year old Medina
Fermin was taken by ambulance
to Hotel Dieu with fractures.

50 MAIN ST. N ..

ALEXANDRIA, ONT.

BRANDON

said. adding teachers here are
falling behind other teachers in
this part of the province. He cited
Prescott-Russell
and
LeedsGrenville as examples.

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Tel. 525 -2063 by appointment

Meanwhile,
Wes
Libbey.
chairman of the board, confirmed
the teachers' request is being
reviewed.

:is-tr

He said it was turned over to
the board salary negotiating
committee , headed by Trustee
Sam McLeod, for consideration.
The committee should be 1'e•
porting to the board with its
recommendations at the next
meeting.
Mr. Libbey declined comment
on whether or not the board is
sympathetic to the teachers'
request.
Both men noted there is a
contract in effect until Dec . 31
and discounted the likelihood of
drastic action by teachers if their
request to reopen is turned down.
High School teachers in Ottawa
have been on strike for over a
month in contract dispute with
their board.
In the Niagara peninsula one
school board recently offered its
teachers a $JOO lump sum on top
of their contract to offset cost of
living increases.

Summer Employment
Alexandria Parks
& Recreation Department
Will Be Receiving Applications for:
a) Lifeguards-Swim.ming Instructors
b) Playground Leaders
c) Arts and Crafts Instructors
Application forms to be picked up at Alexandria,
Community Cent-re.
Applicants must be 16 years of age o.s of May 1st, 1975
13-20

Applications will be accepted till 4 p.m.,

Wednesday, April 9th , 1975

REAL'S MOBILE HOMES
Brown House

RR2 Green Valley

Tel. 347-2189

MAH Of UCIUIIIICI

EVERY PARTS ORDER

CLEMENT F.URNITUREALEXANDRIA

TEL. 525 -126 7

Clearing lnuentory Sale Ends Sat. at 5 p.m.
Components

Ranges

3 0 % off

Washers and Dryers
Color TVs
Bedroom Sets

-t

25 % off

20 % off

22% off

up to 25% off
Kitchen Sets 25% off

Chesterfie ld and Cha irs

25 %. off

Some Articles up to 50% off
Lamps and Tables up to 50% off
Refrigerators
20% off

FREEZERS AT CLEMENT SPECIAL PRICES
Color TV

26" . 4 yrs. old , A-1 condition 2 99 .00

Dryers 5 0 .0 0 a nd 7 5.00

PLACED AT ROY'S
IS TREATED AS AN

EMERGENCY
Extra Attention Given To Service Station
Garage and Fleet Operators

TEL. 525-2300

PMC is nationally renowned as a company whose
products offer a superb quality, intelligent thinking
combined with practical ideas and an impeccable
after-sales services.

Open until · 6 p.m. Mon. to· Fri.
Saturday until 12 noon

PMC cottages offer the same qualities and specifications in construction as their larger mobile homes. The
cottage is economical with a smart modern interior for
the young-in-heart. As well as being a permanent
home, the cottage makes an ideal country home for
those who enjoy summer-winter sports, people on
holiday and all those who love living with nature on
1
their doorstep.

Cottage
Summer or winter. ..
Welcome_home

•••• Of 1,cuu.-1

RO Y'S
GA RAGE
(GREE N VALLEY) LTD.
GREEN VALLEY, ON TARIO 14-il

Sponsored

by

>

""""''~~-immmmww:w=1ilmW-~,@.U"'.a>2:'@ · , "
5t nd rd

98
equipment: CoCttraed enza and m·1rror 1
·n the hall
Wall-to-wall " Shag" carpet, except in kitchenette
Draperies
Bunk bed in guests' bedroom
Fireplace
Pre-finished interior "fire retardment"
ij Built-in sofa
30 gallon electric heater
m 2 movable tables in the living-room
Shower 30" x 30'
M
200
I
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"~'·:,: -.~
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Savoy and
family of St. Lambert spent
Easter weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Macdonald.
Home with Mr. and Mrs.
Cuthbert MacDonald for the
weekend were their daughters
Helen Ann of Ancaster, Jean of
Toronto and Joan of Guelph.
Mrs. Angus D. A. McDonald of
Green Valley is visiting with her
sister, Mrs. Jean MacDonald of
Watertown, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. William Villeneuve and son Aaron of Ottawa
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Florence Villeneuve and family.
Neil Macdonald of Toronto
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Macdonald.
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Senecal
for Easter were his nephews,
Darryl Senecal of Rosetown,
Sask .. and Leo Dubois of Sturgeon Falls.
With Mrs. Ruth Van Dyke over
the Easter weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Dyke. David and
Elizabeth, Belleville; Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Van Dyke, Mississauga; Mr. and Mrs. Marcel
Levert, Brenda and Lisa, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Van Dyke, Nancy and
Linda, all of St. Therese; Mr. and

overweight?

April 4th, 5th
and 6th

counterweight®
Get ready for summer!

HUNDREDS OF CLASSESI
ALEXANDRIA
Canadian Legion
Bishop and Elgin
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

with the

Canadian
Famill Meal Plan
Try Counterweight Foods
for the calorie-conscious.
Available at your supermarket.

Blue Suede leather Jogger.

Sizes 1, 2,

Reg. 11.99.

Funeral held Died suddenly

Easter Sunday guests with Mr.
and Mrs . John D. McRae, Glen
Gordon, were Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
McRae, Dan and John of Ottawa;
Mr. and Mrs . Mel McRae. Alan
and Francis and Mrs. Rose
McDonald, Alexandria. They re-

LADIES' PULLOVERS
Assorted ehort sleeve acrylic pullovers,
S, M, L. Reg, to 8.99,

5.88

3.88

WINDOW DRESS-UP
Curtain Net,. reg.
1.00

DENIM SHIRTS

2.49.

Men's. work denim shirts, S, M, L, XL

Drapery, brown or red mix, reg. 5.00

2.S9

2.9'7

Mrs. Archie J. McDonald, Glen
Roy. and Miss Bennie MacMillan, Alexandria, have just
ret urned from a holiday to
Western Canada where they
vi ited with Mr. and Mrs.
Raphael McDonald and Mr. and
Mrs. Alex McPherson in Drayton
Valley. Alta ., and with Miss
Patricia McDonald in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lauzon,
Bishop St.. had as visitors during
Easter weekend, Mr. and Mrs .
Joe Cox and family from Georgetown; Joanne Cox, London; Mr.
and Mrs. Gib Lauzon and family ,
Alliston; Mr. and Mrs. Ian
MacKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Schwind, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Gagnier and families and Georgette Gagnier of Ottawa. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lauzon and family ,
Alexandria, rounded out the
numerous well wishers.
With Mrs. John S. McDonald,
and George, Green Valley were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose McDonald and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ewen McDonald and family,
Duncan McDonald and family, all
of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
Baker and family of Cornwall.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Etherington on the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. John Etherington
and Miss Maureen Etherington of
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Etherington of Brockville.

MacDONELL-LALONDE

We have the largest stock of running shoes for the whole family

FOOTBALL

ceived telephone calls from all
their family on Easter Sunday and
were glad to see Mr. and Mrs.
George Lunan after two weeks
down in the sunny South.

APPROACHING MARRIAGE

Running Shoes
GYM

DENIM

Vogue has it all .. .
magnificent selection . . .
complete bridal service!
It's Your Big Day!
Cover of Bride's :Magazine

Mr. and Mrs. Allan L. MacDonell, Green Valley, are happy
to announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Wanda, to Rolland Lalonde, son
of Mr . and Mrs. Bruno Lalonde,
Alexandria. Marriage to take
place in St. Raph ael's Church on
Sat., June 28th at 4 pm.

TRAVELI.I

SHOES

G

ENSEMBLES
~we5t Pont•Sk 1rt

J or.ke ts Sets

VEI LS

NEGLIGEE SETS

Mod• to your oe rso~ol

Suti~rb ~electtt"ln ,n
beout 1h11 nvlon

e rder

MOTHEf-.QF.THE
BRIDE
Fobulous ciow,,s for
Motners & Guests.

FLOWER -GIRL DRESSES
Co-ord, noted to motch
your Bridesmaids
l'AGE · BOY SUITS

BR IDESMAIDS
Greot,~t st!'l!c t 1on 1n
Cor~wall Hots created to

New rentol se rvrc:1.

n,otch 1n our work rooms

Bridal Salon • 2nd Floor
TH ER ESA ~ITU
Bridal Cen1ulta11t

932-1312

,

i

EXACTLY
AS SHOW~

Pallbearers were nephews,
Gordon Campbell, Gerald, Jack
Frank. Bernard and Bill MacGillis.
Burial will be later in St.
Finnan's Cemetery.

Laggan card
party winners
The Laggan Recreation Association held their bi-monthly
Euchre party with 14 tables
pla)'ing. This-" wa-s convened by
Lois Campbell and Billy Nixon.
I st prizes were won by Miss Leah
Lefebvre, Carmen Howes and
Erwin MacLennan, door prize.
A very good season was
reported and it was announced
that the great moment will arrive
on April 10th at 8 pm at the
Euchre party when the draw for
the Guy Lombardo and his Band
presentat ion ticket will take
place. This has been a winter
project when all the tallies were
signed by those attending and
some lucky person will be attending this concert in the Angus Gray
Memorial Centre. Maxville, on
May 24th. It is hoped a few more
parties will take place before the
closing Pot Luck Supper.

CALL MB
for
BARAH COVENTRY
JEWELRY
FASHION SHOW

DIRECTOR
and REPRESENTATIVE

by appointment only
Tel, 933-8223
7-tf

Vogue's Bridal Service!
· For the brtd! 0-i ed to
match for Bridesmaid

The death occurred at MacDonell Memorial Hospital, Cornwall , on March 27th of Mrs. John
Kennedy .
The former Loretta MacGillis of
Lochiel, she was predeceased by
her husband, John Kennedy and
two sons. Francis and Martin .
Two brothers survive, William
A. MacGillis, Lochiel and Allan
MacGillis of Amherstburg, Ont.
The funeral service was held on
Saturday, March 26th, to St.
Finnan's Cathedral. Rev . Leo A.
MacDonell officiated.

To get Good Service for Full
Upper and Half and Partial
Plates and Repairs
For Guaranteed Fit and
Workmanship

DENTAL
LABORATORY

EVELYN LAROCQUE
Tel, 525-2959

OPEN FOR SEASON

~. Borde~~,

~A" ~ .

HIGHWAY 401, ON THE ONTARIO-QUEBEC BORDER
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLANDOF MONTREAL

6 31-6995 .'Worrtrea l
Show Starts at Dusk

Phone

Fri., Sat., Sun .

April, 4,5 ,6

..

,E ~'

voque

of Cornwall

_________________
____________________.,
*
' t,I

9 pm.

...__,
OGUE SHO??E

,
500 MONTREAL
ROAD *CORNWALL *

,

932-1312

.
J
;i
'_!!!'' ,.~ •=
1';• ~-·
-· -~
. -e:-'
-~ '"UN

' V,fu._
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MARIELLE HAMELIN
who had been manager of

YOLAND E'S
BEAUTY SA LON
Maxville for the past 6 years

YOLANDE'S IN ALEXANDRIA

I Perms on Special I

Well known in the St rathmore
area where he lived all his life,
Harold D. Hilmer died suddenly
March 21st.
He was born June 3, 1929, son
of the late William Bilmer and his
wife, the late Catherine Campbell. He farmed most of his life on
the home farm at Strathmore.
He leaves to mourn, his wife
Malissa (Betty) three sons and
two daughters: Billy, Barry,
Brian, Cathy and Carol, all at
home.
He also leaves five brothers
and three sisters: Campbell ,
Northfield Station; Leonard and
Stanley , Cornwall; Donald, Peterborough; Angus, Monkland ;
Mrs. Garnet Richardson (Isobel)
and Mrs. Anne Lalonde, Cornwall
and Mrs. E. Saucier (Ruby),
Edmonton , Alberta.
The funeral was held March 24,
1975 at Zion United Church,
Apple Hill. Mr. George Tomita
delivered a very touching and
comforting message to the many
mourners. Hymns sung · were
" Wha t a Friend We Have in
Jesus" and "Abide With Me."
The pallbearers were Calvin
Bender, Leonard Bendei:-, David
Coleman, Wilfred Coleman, Milton MacIntosh and Harold Norman, all close friends of Harold.
Burial will be in North Branch
Cemetery in the Spring.

THE
UNITED CHURCH

OF CANADA

TEL. 525-2296

ORDER FORM
for the

Royal
Canadian Legion Tulips
(Instructions for planting are provided)
Branch 423., Royal Canadian Legion
Alexandria, Ont., P.O. Box 149
PLEASE ORDER ................ ....... TULIPS for me- at
$16 per 100 (delivery to Branch included) ,
I ENCLOSE my Cheque/ Cash or Money Order
for $......... ,., Delive:ry to be made to the Branch
in September 1975.

l

: · My Name ...'........... ......................~ .. L ... . ... .... ...... .....
: Tel. No.
1
Street
Town ............ ................ ·:'········.. ····-· ····· ···········..
1
Prov. . . .. . ... ...
........ Postal Code ..................

:
1

!

:
:

'-cirders ca-nnot-be processe_d_unfess-re:ii1fttance

.J

is

enclosed

'
SHOWTIMES: 7: 30 P.M.
WED. THURS. FIi. SAT.

CIRCLE OF
VENGEANCE
ADU LT ENTERTAINMENT

SUN. MON. TU ES.

Sunday, April 6th
Alexandria, 9:30 a.m.
Dalhousie Mills, 11:15
Glen Sandfield, 2:00 p.m.

Minister
Rev. Lloyd A. Davies

-

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
COLD WA VE, PERMABEL or MINI-VAGUE

Mrs. Ke~nedy at age 45

LOW COST
DENTURES

CALL

Th• dream wedd•n9 Gown, ore a t Vogue - and tho cover .of
Bridt 's · Mogozine 1~ ourr 10v' A c.oscode of shimmering white
n\ or, orgon10 fo,h ,oned with f!ut@d nylon ot n_f'ckltn~ ond hem li ne. Appliouu of Alencon loce scattered en sk,rt.

Fridov

A victim of muscular dystrophy
for most of his life, Jacques
Laplante died suddenly at MacDonell Memorial Hospital on
Friday, March 28th . He had been
a patient there for the past five
years.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacques Laplante who have been
reside nts of Alexandria for the
past two years. Jacques was born
in Cornwall and spent all his life
there.
In addition to his parents he is
survived by five sisters: Cathy,
Mrs . Richard Jarvis, Nitro , Que.:
Susan, Mrs. Glen MacDonald of
Coteau Landing and Nancy, Sally
and Mary Helen of Alexandria .
The funeral was held to St.
Columban's Church , Cornwall ,
where Rev. D. B. McDougald
offered the funeral mass. Rev.
Leo MacDonell was in the sanctuary.
Burial will be in St. Columban's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were four cousins,
Roy Quesnel, Jeff Jesman,
Michael Revel, Yvon Laplante
and friends, Dale Ross and
Robert McDonald .

Lawrence (Cossie) McDonald of
Montreal, spent Easter in Alexandria.

T:ZL. 825-2207

3 only.

Died Friday
at ·age 18

Latulippe of St. Lazare; Mad eleine, Mrs . Andre Pepin, Ste
Justine; Gisele, Mrs. Michel
Chevrier, Dorval and Miss Normande Lacombe, Rigaud.
Mrs. Zotique Lacombe of
Cornwall, and Mrs. Esdras Lacombe, Alexandria, are sistersin-law.
Rev. Maurice . Lariviere offered
the funeral mass in St. Martin of
Tours Church on March 22nd. Six
of her grandson
were pallbearers .
Her ashes will be buried in the
parish cemetery.

Menard Fairway Centre
BATAS JOGGERS

Bien Robertson's oldest
resident died at 98

Glen Robertson lost its oldest
resident March 19th in the person
of Mrs. Hormidas Lacombe who
died after a brief illness at
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. In
her 99th year, Mrs. Lacombe had
resided in Glen Robertson since
the age of 6 when the former
Marie Anne Filion moved there
with her father, Joseph Filion
who established the first sawmill
in that area.
In 1899 she married Hormidas
Lacombe who predeceased her in
1963. Their only child was an
adopted niece orphaned at age
1 l, the daughter Germaine, of
Mrs. Lacombe 's sister. Mrs.
Lacombe resided most of her life
with Germaine and her husband,
Norman Lacombe, who predeceased her.
To mourn she leaves her
daughter. Mrs. Germaine Lacombe and 11 grandchildren:
Leo n Lacombe of Ste Agathe;
Paul Emile of Pincourt ; Germain
Miss Gayle Larocque spent of Lachine ; Georges of ChoEaster weekend in Prescott with . medey; Jean Marie, Raymond
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs . and Noel of Glen Robertson;
Marie Marthe, Mrs. Raymond
Anselm Pidgeon and family.

Mrs . Dora Brabant arrived
home Easter Sunday from her
vacation. Her daughter, Mrs. J.
P. Faille , Mr. Faille and son
Denis of Greenfield Park accompanied her home.

lose weight

o.at ,··

Mrs . Stephen Robshaw and
Natalie of Toronto.
At their home with Mrs. Rachel
Conway for the Easter holiday
were Mr. and Mrs . Glen Walker
of Newmarket; Miss Sheila Conway, Kingston; Glen Williamson
and Miss Susan Conway, Toronto; Dave McWatters and Miss
Chris Conway, Ottawa.
Mrs. Catherine Donovan of
Detroit is spending a few weeks
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Ed .
McDonell and Mr. McDonell ,
Green Valley, as well as other
area relatives.
Miss Dolores MacDonell of
Cornwall spent the Easter weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Angus R.
MacDonell and Miss Margo MacDonell, Alexandria.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Angus R. McDonell, Green
Valley were Mrs. C. E . M acDonald, Mrs. Doreen Martin,
Terry Cathy, Brian a nd Deb.hie.
Mr. and Mrs. Georges Dumouchel spent the weekend in
Toronto visiting Mr . and Mrs .
Earl Villeneuve.

GEIIIGE SEGAi. •EillllT GOO..D ,

APRIL z.3.4.5
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NEWS

FROM

HERE

AND

THERE

LAGGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. MacCrimmon are at home after an
enjoyable two weeks touring
Florida.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs .
Malcolm N. Grant last week were
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ritchie,
Cookstown. and Mr. and Mrs.
John C . Macleod and Murray of,
Gananoque.
On Thursday. Dougal Mac-

Millan and Donald E. MacMasler
attended the Farm Show in
Ottawa .
Mi!> Norma MacCrimmon left
Thur dav from Dorval bv Air
Canada ·for Vancouver.
·
Mis!, Beth MacMaster a nd
friends are enjoying a week's
holiday in Acapulco. Mexico.
Recent callers wit h Mrs.
Donald Macleod were Susan

McElvcny. Jimmie Cameron and
Clifford Cameron. Lachine. and
Mr . and Mrs. Alex Maclea n.
Moose Creek. Weekend visitors
\\Crc Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cameron. Lachinc. and Mrs .
Sidnc~· Mode. Vankleck Hill.
Mrs. Herbert Goodman spent
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bray. Blossom Park.

GLEN SANDFIELD

-

Tel. Area Code 613
678-2016
ST.BERNADIN
ONTARIO

MARLEAU GARAGE
SALES and SERVI.CE

[III~
DAVID BROWN
FARM and
INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel
Lancaster

T~I. 347-3486

'

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL
No. 1 and No. 2 - Also
All types of heating and construction
contracts arranged

imPPM yaurbome ePUBLIC AUCTIONS
Saturday, April 5th
1 p.m.
AT FARM OF LOUIS LABERGE
BEAN RIVER ROAD, ST. URBAIN
County of Chateo.uguay, Que.
Excellent farm machinery including a David Brown tractor
No. 1200 almost new; a Dal'id Brown diesel tractor No. 990,
complete with h ydraulic loader and bucket; Massey-Ferguson
15 drill seeder, No. 33 complete with fertilizer attachments.
almost new ; New Hoil>md hay baler No. 274, almost new;
plus a complete line of other farm machinery.

TERMS -

CASH

Lyell Graham, Auct., Huntingdon, Que.

Saturday, April 12th

Easter weekend visitor5 with
the Rnnald Maclachlan~ were.
Mi ~ Connie Maclennan of
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs . Murrav
Maclachlan and Hailey of Oit;1wa .
Visiting her grandmoth.cr. Mrs.
Libby Macl ennan. this weekend
was Miss Linda Maclenn a n of
Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs . Arnold Ma cRae
had a recent vi!,it from her father
from Packenham.
·
Mrs. Arthur Mac Millan spent
Easter day with her daughter.
Helen and son-in-law. Dougal
Macleod and family at Kirk Hill.
Mrs. Ru th Chapman of Mont real. daughter-in-law of Mr . and
Mr . Charles Chapman. spent the
weekend at their home.
Sunday visitors with the Chapmans were Miss Chickie Roberts.
Miss Nancy Chapman of Montreal. Serge Beauchamp. St. Hu bert. Pierre Le May of Candiac,
Miss Bonnie MacAllister of Brossard and Keith Gilbert of St.
Hubert.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McCracken
have recently returned from a trip
to Paris. France.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman have a brand new gra nddaughter. 9 lbs. 2 oz, born in Ville
La Salle General Hospit al to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Chapman, St.
Remi. Que .. on March 31st. She
is their seventh child. and Mr.
and Mrs. Chapman ·s 23rd grandchild.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Mac Neil recently
were Mrs. Mary Margaret Kennedy a nd Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Kennedy. all of Cornwall.
Mrs. Annabel Fraser has recently undergone surgery at the
hospital in Alexandria. Her
friends and neighbors all wish her
a speedy recovery, and are
remembering
her
in
their
prayers.

LANCASTER
Mrs. Mike Fedchyk and Mary•
ann. 4th Concession. spent a fe~
days in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poirier,
Alexandria. Susan and Andre
Poirier. 2nd Concession, spent
the winter break with their sister,
Mrs. Denis Brunet, Mr. Brunet
and family. Leamington.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Macl achlan
and family, Ottawa, spent the
weekend at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn McLaren
have returned home from a
vacation in Florida .
Mr. a nd Mrs . William Tett,
Alex and Martha of Brockville.
spent the Easter weekend with
Mrs. Tett ·s parents, Mr. a nd

CASH

Friday, April 18th
12.30 noon
AT THE FARM OF REAL POISSANT
Back bush road, Hemmingford, Que.
52 head of Holstein cattle and all farm machinery.

TERMS -

CASH

Lyell Graham, Auct., Huntingdon, Que.

Saturday, April 19th

•

j1 First St. East, Cornwa.11, Ontario

WE COLLECT -

932-5022
11-1.Dl

Rombough Farm Services
BAINS VILLE

TEL. 347-2140

I>E'ALER FOR ALL WILDWOOD FARM
PRODUCTS AND NATIONAL N -K SEED

To Settle The Estate
Lyell Graham, Auct., Huntingdon, Que.

Mrs. Laura Grady and Mr. and
Mrs. Emile Levogueur of Corn wall. spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Gibeault.
The many friends of William
Provost will be pleased to know
that. he is recovering well in .a
Cornwall hospital from an accident at his home some weeks
ago in which h e fractured his hip.
Mrs. Wilfred Bea uchamp is
spending a week's vacation with
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Goldsmith. Mr. Goldsmith and fami ly
in Hamilton .
Mr. and Mrs. Ade lard Emmell
visited with Edgar Emme ll of
Casselm an, on Friday.
Mrs. Stanley McKay and sons,
Donald and James McKay and
Mrs . Mary A. Ross e njoyed a
week's vacation on a tou r to
Florida .
Burns McLean of Kitchener.
and Allaister McLean of Ke mpt-

.·· TRI COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE

1 mile south-cast of Howick, Que.

TERMS -

MOOSE CREEK

COLLECTION PROBLUIS
FOR FAST EFFICIENT COLLECTION SERVICE
CALL US

AT THE FARM OF THE LATE ALAN T. STEWART
1\fodem f arm equipment in excellent condition including
Farmall dif"! el tractor No. 756. complete with comfort cab;
IIIC No. 400 tractor complete with loacler; IHC seeder on
rubber 16 drills; IHC •10 ft. hydraulic steel elevator; 6 Turnco
grain boxes, 3 of which arc mount ed on new DIC h eavy
duty wagons, 2 ar~ mountell on Normand wagons :md one
on a George White wagon; John Deere 1-row corn harvester,
almost new ; IHC 4- row corn planter ; New Idea. 2-row corn
sh eller for PTO, complete with cobbcr, almost new; a blue
t-row nitrogen machine with cultivator; AJliell 30- fi. corn
ang·cr on carriage with 2 h.p. motor ; IRC self propelled combine No. 101 and many other pieces of farm machinery not
m entlone<l.

Mr5. J . C. Watt a nd Colan.
Rae McCallum and children.
Douglas . Linda and Do nna of
Thetford Min es. PQ . spent the
Easter weekend with Mrs. Margaret M cCallum .
Mr. and Mrs1 Fe rn Theore t and
Lynn spent Frid ay in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor Rolston. Montreal. spen t the weekend at their summer home.
George Aleinik . Toronto. spent
several days at the home of his
parents.
Grant Pat t ingale re turned 10
Tllrnntll after spending two days
:it the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ho"ard Pau ingale.
_rn1pathic arc extended to the
Fcdchvk familv in the loss of Mrs.
Fcdch~·k·~ 1rn;the r. Mrs. J. Me\11ch .
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Cooper
~pent (\\ll day<, with Mrs.
Cunpcr·., lllllther. Mrs. J . P.
Sang\tcr.
Cpl. and Mr~. James Lalonde
and Sheldon. Pet :iwawa. spent
the Ea,tcr weekend with Mr. and
Mr~. Bernard Hu tt and ot her
rclati\C\ in the a rea.
Mi~~ Ca rn! Hutt has returned to
Bramford after ~pending the past
t\\11 week, with her parents. Mr.
and Mr,. Bernard Hutt.
Eric Urquhart and Mr . Rena
Upton 011 March 26th received the
,ad nc\\·'> of the death of a
brother. Gordon Urquhart. in
Moose :Jaw. Saskatchewan. after
a lengthy illness. Eric Urquhart
flew to Moose Jaw to attend
funeral services for his brother .
Mrs. C. T. Upton has returned
home after spendin g Easter
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
R,,bin Upton. Kyle and Bayne ,
Manotil'k.
Mr. a nd Mr . Ma urice Dernud1ic and Ovila spent Easter
weekend in Brighton.
Effect ivc April 6th. church
services for St. Lawrence Pastoral
Charge of the United Church of
Canada are as fo llows: Sale m,
Summerstown. 9:00 am. Knox.
Lancaster . 10:30 am; St. Andrew 's. Bainsville. 12:00 noon.
The sacrament of Holy Communion will be celebrated in St.
Andrew's and Salem Churches
April 6th and a t Knox on April
13th . A youth ser vice will b e he ld
at Kn ox. April 6th.
Mrs . Dorothy H aight spent the
holiday weekend in Ottawa .

-W-ANTED

12.30 noon

CORN and GRASS SEEDS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mole Hill system of underground manure disposa.1
Wildwood Bedding Keeper
Hallman Cattle Trainers
Bossie Cattle Trainers
Hallinan Fencers and Shock Reducers
Sittner Cattle Oilers
Shell Cio-Vap (25 gal. drums)
Rid-o-Ray electronic fly-killers
Pincor Alternators
Wildwood Generators (15,00"0, 20,000 and 25,000
Watt Units now in stock)
F eed Ca1'ts, Eubler Automatic Feed Carti
Gas and Electric, 30 - 50 bus·, models

ROMBOUGH FARM SERVICES

AT THE FARM OF AUSTIN CHARTER

Serving the Counties of Stormont, Gleng·arry,. Prescott
and Russell

Complete line of farm equipment. furniture and many antiques,
all to be sold as farm is sold.

TERMS -

CASH

Lyell Graham, Anet., Hunting-don. Qt1e.
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Quebec student intra-exchange
program is being extended
A unique exchange program for
10 to 13 year old children h as
com pleted three year of pilotprojects in Quebec. and is now
extending this exchange opportunity to children in O111ario and
New Brunswi ck.
Through the Quebec Student
Intra -Exchange Program. over
800 students exchanged during
the summers of 1972 . 73 and 74
for two week periods. Research
o n the exchange by the Ce111re de
Rccherche sur !"Opinion Publique
concluded that the program accomplished its goal of bonne
entente between the two lin guistic group and recommended
expansion of the p rogram.
The selection of children from
this young age group was based
on the recognition that children of
this age. while they carry the
stamp of their respective cultures . arc generally more able to
accept each other without prejudice. An International Exchange founded l;>y Dr. Doris
ville . spent the Easter weekend
wi 1h their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Alex M cLean.
Mrs. Donald Urquhart and
daughter. Grac:e and Mrs . Murdie
Macl ean and Mrs . Mary A. Ross
visited on Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reid of
Riceville.
Mr'. and Mrs. Stuart McKay
re turne d home on Friday after
spending ten days in Florida .
Mr . W. M. Byers of Winchester. spent Easter Sunday
visiting her mother. Mrs. Catherine H. Blair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker of
Liverpool. N. Y ., spent the weekend at their home here.
Misses Lois and Jo-Ann Emburg of Onawa , spent the weekend with their pare nts. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Emburg and brother
Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Whit ely of
Ottawa. spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Beauchamp.
Miss Audrey Fusee of Ottawa,
spent th e Easter holidays with her
mother. Mrs. Eva Fusee.
Mr . and Mrs. Maurice Villeneuve accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Villeneuve of Orleans, Ont ..
on a two-week tour of Florida.
Mr . and Mrs. George
illeneuve spent the weekend with
friends in Nashville. Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs . Fre d Boisvenue
of Ottawa. visited during the
weeken d with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Villeneuve and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Villeneuve of
Potsdam. N. Y.. spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Laurent
Montcalm and family a nd Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Valley.
John Boisvenue and son Luc of
Gatineau. visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boisvenue.

GLEN ROBERTSON
Our resident bird-watcher saw
his first robi n on April 1st. He's
not fooling, I'm assured.
Mr. and Mrs. J immy D. R.
McDonald have returned from
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williamson
also came home last week and
we' re told there's a bit too much
rain on the West Coast this past
win ter .
Allan McDonell was an Easterti me g uest of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McGilli s.
Mr. and M rs. Alex Hanley.
their son and daughter Mark and
Elaine of Otterburn Heights,
Que .. were Easter guests of Mrs.
Grace Stewart and Bill Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Paterson
and son John were weekend
g uests of Mrs . Edith Morrison
and Mi ss Sadye Robinson.

BUY NOW

Enquiries about the program
shou ld be directed to: OntarioQuebec-New Brunswick Student
Exchange Program. 1117 St.
Catherine Street West. Suite 52 l.
Mon treal. Quebec. H3B IH9.

We Specialize in
ANTENNA and ROTOR

Sales and Installation

CLEMENT
FURNITURE
'.l'Ell, 525-1.267 Alexandria(
8-tf

Complete Ayrshire Dispersal
of the livestock of George Hehir, Newington, Ont.

aments.

at his farm four miles south of Finch

When the children have been
matched, supervisors accompany
them 10 their destination and
remain in the area "on call" for
any assistance that may be
required to combat homesickness. language difficulties or
other misunderstandings. One
group activity is usually planned
for each week of the exchange.

four miles west of Newington in
8th Concession Osnabruck
Sale to beld under cover

Tuesday, April 15th, 1975
at 12.30 p.m.
Complete herd of 65 head including sev~ral high producing cows ·being offered, including SANDTOWN
VICTORIA VG with a 366 day record of 20,688 lbs.
milk and 764 lbs. fat. Also two of our top breeding cows with lifetime production records of over
100,000 lbs. milk. Many are sired by EBI Unit plus
proven bulls.

Total cost to the family is $15
which incl udes transportation,
insurance. supervision. etc. The
primary sources of funding for the
program are the Office of the
Secretary of State , provincial
governm ent grants and private
donations. Because of this min imal cost (no charge to welfare
recipients) the program is availab le 10 all members of Canadian
society. This in itself contribute
to the program's uniqueness.

We will be pleased to have you attend this sale.

GEORGE -HEHIR, Prop.

MAHLON ZERAN, Auct.
14-2c

The program originated with
Robert G. Beale. who . following
the crisis in St. Leonard, decided
that the best way to ensure that
the rights of both French and
English in Canada would be
respected in the future was for
the two groups to get to know and
understand each ot her. Starting
at the heart of the problem in
Quebec itself, Mr. Beale envisions an eventual Canada-wide
exchange.
Since the initial exchange in
1972. many of the participants
have become good friends. with
this friendship spreading to other
members of their families and
commu nities. As one young participant puts it: "Another thing
the Quebec Student Intra-Exchange did for me was 10 find new
French friends. My exchange
partner is probably my best friend
now. we write to each other every
week . . . I also found other
French friends up in St. Donat de
Rimouski an d we abu write to
each other··.
College students. who have
been involved in the exchange
acting as interviewers and super-

ADVERTISE IN
THE GLENGARRY NEWS

-

L. LAUZON

-

Farm Machinery Dealer

..

....~.._,_......._,_.._,_.._,_............_,_......._._
111,

57 Kenyon St.

Only ribstone joints are
cemented inside and outside.
Unmatched Qmi!ities

LOCHIEL CARPENTRY SHOP
RR 1 Alexandria Call: Roger Theoret

Whv not beat inflation ?

UNLOADERS

Authorized Dealer

Alderic Bray, 538-:2227
10-U:

See us for a complete selection

Butler outclasses them all

SALES and SERVICE

346-5710

We also do shop work

BUTLER SILO
3 cable suspension
Future for Future

85 St. George St. W.
Alexandria
Tel. 525-1937 or 525-262[)
13-tf

-

Tel. 525-1937 ._

Ribstone Silos are constructed o f po.ttnted,
overlapped c o n c r e t e
stones (stee I reinforced).

Sales Representatives
In Russell -

One young participant summed
it al l up "Unfortunately there
were only three people in my
class who did the exchange and I
thin k all the kids who didn't do it
are absolutely nuts fo r missing
such a good program''.

For Hay or Corn

LEO LAUZON

Angus Bilmer -

The Ontario-Quebec-New Brunswick Exchange is unique in its
matching and supervisory processes. All applicants and their
familie a re interviewed in their
homes by members of the program's staff. and children are
matched on basis of same age.
sex and school grade. opposite
language and area (rural-urban)
but more importantly on common
interests. hobbies and temper-

visors are also enthusiastic with
the results. They. themselves,
have gained by meeting with the
two communities and by the
development of their own relationships with their counterparts.

We build

your

Bainsville, KOC lE0 or Tel. 347-2140
I n Stormont -

Twitchell Allen. professor emeritu~ of psychology at the University of Cincinnati. uses 11 year
olds cxclu ivcly. and after 24
years of exchanges and research
has concluded that 11 year olds
have far fewer problems than
older children with communication in another language or the
acceptance of another culture. At
this age significant changes in
attitude do occur and in a high
proportion of cases they are
lasting.

ADVERTISING
DOESNT COSTIT PAYS !

RIBSTONE SILO

at 11 .a.m.

6 miles west of Hunting-don, Que.

,.

J

I

of Mobil paints

20% off Paints
during the month of April
/ ] • 2.C..

·- - - - ~ - - - -~~------~~-----~ --- - --~~~~~~~~~-~~~-·- -- - - -- -- - ---,-- -- - - -- ------------------------~~~~~~~
l
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BUDGET BEEF
BEEF CHUCK

FRESH or FROZ~N

PORK

FROZEN

TURKEY

CROSS
RIB ROAST

RIBLETS

DRUMSTICKS

lb.4gc lb.SSC lb.4gc
BUDGET BEEF
BEEF CHUCK

WHOLE or HALF

TOP YALU
6 OZ. PKG.

BEEF
SHOULDER STEAK

SWEET PICKLED
COTTAGE ROLLS

SLICED
COOKED HAM

TOP YALU 6 oz·." pkg.

<:)'MACARONI & CHEESE BOLOGNA
OR CHICKEN LOAF
SLICED

COOKED MEATS

2gc

FROZEN
AUSTRALIAN

MAXIMUM FAT
CONTENT15%

SHOULDER
PORK CHOPS

WHOLE
LAMB LEGS

LEAN
GROUND BEEF

GRADE "A"
BEEF CHUCK

FRESH

BY THE PIECE

BEEF
BLADE STEAKS

CHICKEN
WINGS

WHOLE OR HALF
SIDE BACON

FRESH

COUNTRY STYLE
PORK SAUSAGE

CUT FROM
THE SHOULDER

lb.78C lb.age

TOP YALU
STORE PACKED

BACK ATTACHED

CHICKEN LEGS

\

~~

•::!

,,

79c

lb,gsC lb.ggc

· ·t

'

.-

·'·,:

.

•.

:

. •:~

lb.7gc
'.:- ~\/ :i

FRESH
:
Cut from the Shoulder ; .· -.

PORK HOCKS

lb.6SC lb.age lb.SSC lb.SSC lb.gg~ lb.48C,

;i:[

SuppJ;ed and Serviced by M, Loeq Limited

BUDGET BEEF
Beef Rib 6th & 7th Ribs

. BEEF
RIB ROAST

t~~

TOP YALU
1 lb. pkg.
'
''

BUTT
PORK ROAST

SLICED •
BEEF LIVER

'"'" lb.SSC

:i:i!~l!:lli~!!t>-'.•::-~· :·-

CUT FROM
THE SHOULDER

FROZEN
NUTRITIOUS

lb.egc lb.SSC 69c
-~-

t:x:

TOP YALU
BY THE PIECE ONL y

PRIMROSE, FROZEN
4 oz. PORTIONS

FRESH
BACK ATTACHED

BEEF SHANK
CENTRE CUT

: ; : ~~':'.

BOLOGNA
CHUNKS

HAMBURG
PATTIES

CHICKEN
BREASTS.

BONE IN
STEWING BEEF

:;:sv
'l:;I\: ~~;

'

SKINLESS
WIENERS

lb,9gc . 7Sc
'

~fl\:(~.
~-=~~:-•

W;+. TOf> VALU - FROZEN CONCENTRATED E.D. SMITH

.: ~<: ,Orange
,:· .i\-Juic,e \

;,.::::·::t::·;:::~::
:-

···:-•:•:

,

.3 $1
12 01.
conts.

MIX-0 ~ (SPECIAL PACK) ._..

FIVE ROSES

Garden ,
Cocktail

39

28 oz. jar

TOP ,VALU

&
$
99c-,--....,_-,;,,'kl::;~;-:"{·- ------+-----------+--------39c
1

c All Purpose
Flour

'· . WE'.STINGHOUSE Inside frosted 40-60-100 watt

•uooL

l lb. bag

Dog or
Cat Food

. ,, ~ • P~ 12
0

1~ oz.
tins

}If::l/::;...._,,_.....,;.......,;.._ _ _ ___..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _+--_ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 $1

Wax
Beans
,,

SUNLIGHT

., .

UB-BY FANCY

YORK - FRENCH CUT GRUN OR

1~ oz.

hns

:f-R!-~.,~'f:ti;t i>,'

,-'?. , /,; i GlA'D . •

45c :,:tais"l~ac·:.-:::10 1• 19

Fruit
Cocktail

14 01. tin

CATEUI - ASSORTED VARIETJES

BELLA MARIA

,. ,.

CHINA litY

.
36

GLAD

Sandwich
Bags pkg, of 100

95c
c
89

GATTUSO STUFFED LOOSE PACK

GATTUSO - Pl AIN

1\J~:i~ent2:J129 J::~o 4 1
59c
33
----- --------------1--------~-+-----------+-------.,---~-------s.s 01.

$

Meal
Maids

tiM

'·'.•~-

:,_, -:-:

-

Soya
c'. :-•Sauce

5 OZ, pkg.

5 OL btl.

.
·-·

Canada No. 1
New Brunswick

TABLE
POTATOES

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP

TOP VALU CHICKEN NOODLE

Salad
Dressin2

Soup
Mix

48

C

or. jar

1 75
c
79
83
1 99
I

S lb.
cello bag

MacIntosh Apples
CANADA No. 1
MEXICAN
Vine 911pened

Sile

TOMATOES

017

lb.

U.S,A. Imp. Can. No. 1 Green

PASCAL
CELERY

size

u s ea .
-

33c

39c

PIICll•llm

CAN. NO. 1 ENGLISH

SEEDLESS

Cucumbers

BB

ea.

size
12's

lb.

19C

2 lb. pkg.

Tea
Bags

Ground
Coffee

Instant
Coffee
10 oz, jar

1 lb. bag

BROOKPARK - FROZEN - Assorted Varieties

Meat
C Dinners

Mixes 19 oz. pkg.

INGERSOLL - PROCESSED

I

11

OZ,

pkg.

24 oz. loaf

IGA GIVES "GOLDEN TEN" GOLD BOND STAMPS ON FULL DOLLAR PURCHASES
ONLY. INDIVIDUAL SMALL STAMPS (VALUE ONE MILL) HAVE BEEN DISCONTINUED.
WE REGRET THAT GOLD BOND STAMPS WILL NOT BE ISSUED WITH CIGARETTES, BUR
(IN QUEBEC STORES) OR WITH ITEMS PURCHASED FROM OUR COURTESY OR SNACK

BAR.

HIGHLINER - FROZEN

Haddock
in Batter.

14 oz. pkg.

WESTON' S - WHITE THIN

Sandwich
Bread

12 ot. jar

Converted

White Pea
C Beans

CHASE & SANB ORN

pkg. of 100

Ohves

UNCLE BENS

MAXWELL HOUSE

Cheese
49c Spread
ea.
32 OL jar

U.S. NO. l FRESH

GREEN
CABBAGE

C

12 ot. jar

1HOMPSON

4 88
1.28
2-2 oz.
pkgs,

M~nzanilla

MOTHER PARKER - ECONOMY

DUNCAN HINES- ASSORTED FLAVOURS

Can. Fancy Controlled Atmosphere

Queen
C Olives

49c
1 25
69c
2.29
99c
1.25
Cold
1
79c
1 9
Rice

·

2 lb. pkg.

I

CLOVERLEAF - FLAKED

Albacore
Tuna 6½ oz. tin
IMPERIAL

Soft
Margarine

1 lb. tub

NEO CITRAN

AQUA VELVA

After Shave
4

OZ,

btl.

Powders

pkg. of 10

I

THIS WEEK YOU CAN OBTAIN VOLUME 2 OF ''The Family Circle Do-"-YNr'Mff
Encyclopedia" OR "Illustrated Library of Cooking" (ENGLISH OHLY) AT S 1,88
EACH.
VOLUME 2 OF "Le Nouveau tout CNaaitre Encyclopedia" (fltlNCH ONLY) IS AVAIi.ABU AT 2,99 each,
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Let the builder decide

-

Town council is posed with a thorny
problem. As Councillor Archie McDougall
warned at the last meeting, "We can't put
off this (arena) report indefinitely."
Council must decide whether that
report is on accurate assessment of the
condition of the arena and the author of the
report was not much help in furthering a
decision. Town Engineer Seguin assured
council his report was technically correct.
"You're bound to have a big storm one of
these days. You've been lucky so far," he
warned.
And though his report last fall had
recommended that if repairs were not
made the arena not be used for the winter,
M;r. Seguin could be reassuring, too. There
was really no need for the public to "get
panicky," he told council. "Let's be
realistic," he said; "the arena is pretty old
but it's stood up well over the years and
people shouldn't get panicky about this."
The public may not get panicky but

some members of council were worrying
this winter. Their position would have
been difficult to defend had the worst
happened; had the roof of the arena,
officially condemned, collapsed on a crowd
of hockey players and fans. Councillors
would have been in an even more
untenable position because that .adverse
report had been kept secret.
It has been made public now, but the
equivocal assessment of the engineer has
councillors doubting the accuracy of the
report. Another winter is only months
away and council cannot put off the report
indefinitely,
Might we suggest that the people who
supplied th ose laminated trusses on which
the roof rests be asked to make a thorough
inspection of the structure. They would be
wary of any threat of tragedy while
hesitant to condemn their own type of
building. They might also be better able to
assess costs of needed repairs .
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There must be a solution

P.S. FROM AN Ms

Successive councils have been trying to
cope with the dye from the local textile
plant. It has overloaded our sewage
lagoons and over recent years a plan had
been worked out to aerate the lagoons,
thus increasing their capacity to deal with
the plant effluent.
The cost of that improvement has
escalated with inflation until all parties are
reluctant to finance a contract now
estimated at $400,000. Town council is
being prodded by government to find some
solution for the problem and council is
reluctant to force the issue because of the
job openings involved.

Meanwhile excess dye is being dumped
3-b Breezy Court,
2-A Park Road,
into the Garry, dwellers downriver are
GLEANED
FROM
OUR
FILES
Hong Kong
convinced; and they look forward to a day
The editor
when pollution of the river will end.
result of being kicked in the graduated as a nurse from St. The Glengarry News
TEN YEARS AGO
Re: Girl Cop in Lancaster OPP
stomach by a horse. -Gnr. John Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, NY,
Perhaps this is a problem our industrial Thursday, April 1, 1965
Angus McIntosh of Dunvegan, capturing the medal for domestic
Does this mean that my huscommittee should tackle. Other like
Joh n Wylie, 67, of Dalhousie suffered second degree burns to economy. -At Buffalo City Hos- band may be referred to as a "b'oy
industries must have found 'a feasible Mills,
was killed Sunday night his face, forearms and hands in pital. Miss Vivian Clark of
method of dealing with dye and surely the when his tractor overturned. Italy, February 21st, his father Martin town, completed her train- cop in Hong Kong"?
D. A. Galarneau.
provincial ministry concerned with the -Claudette Pigeon of Alex- has learned. - Mrs. Edward ing course. -Mr. Ethier, sawyer,
started
his
drive
of
logs
this
week
Hunter.
Maxville,
has
received
environment should be able to offer some andria. was grande laureate in
Saturday's Concours de Francais word of her husband's promotion from Lochinvar. He expects to
practical solution . .
THOU SHALT NOT KILL!
float some 10,000 logs to his mill
Before we search fruitlessly for new
industry perhaps we should be cultivating
the plants we already have.

Inflation helps Ottawa
It was reported last week in Canada's
press that the inflation rate in 1974 in
Canada was the worst in 26 years, or since
1948 when the wartime controls were
lifted.
Again it was reported Monday that
during 1975 food costs could go up another
15 per cent and other indices could
increase accordingly.
And then we came across an item in a
recent copy of the Financial Times of
Canada entitled "Ottawa revenues soar 33
per cent," notes an editorial in the Tilbury
Times. The thought occurred-how
serious are the members of the Trudeau
government in their battle against the
inflation that is ruining_the economy of the
nation?
The article reads: "Ottawa is still
reaping the benefits of inflation. Its
b~dgetary revenues for the first eight
months of this fiscal year (to the end of
November 1974) were up almost 33 per
cent from the same period last year.
Spending has not been going quite as
fast-it was up 29 per cent above the
previous fiscal year.
With total budgetary spending at $15.4

billion from April to November and
revenues of $15.8 Finance Minister Turner
winds up with a budgetary surplus of $443
million for the 1974-75 fiscal year so far.
This time last year his surplus was only
$14.3 million.
Despite indexing of the personal
income tax since the beginning of January
1974, revenues from this source have been
soaring. Up until the end of November,
personal income tax deducted at source
amounted to $5.3 billion, which was 34.8
per cent more than Ottawa collected in the
first eight months of the previous fiscal
year.
Corporations contributed almost 40 per
cent more to federal tax revenues than
they did in the same period last year. The
oil export tax and the oil export charge,
which replaced it at the end of March, have
brought in Sl billion. (These taxes were
not in existence the year before.)
The government had $5.1 billion cash
in its current account at the end of
November compared with $2 billion the
year before." . . . And we in Tilbury, as
has every tax-paying Canadian, have a
share in that $443 million surplus.

Be a patsy !

r
'\

"We are going to have a kind of
massive preach-in and talk ourselves out of
inflation."
This was a statement recently by
Robert T. Adamson, senior advisor to the
president of Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation when he was discussing with a consumer group the
possibilities of coping with recession (or
that other bad word, depression.)
Mr. Adamson said this country needs a
lot of ''patsies'' -people who are willing to
work harder for what they now earn, and to
continue working for the same income they
now receive. "It's at least mathematically
possible for real output to rise almost as
fast as money income," he feels.

Trouble is, where are the patsies to
come from, an editorial in the Lincoln,
Ont., Post-Express wonders? Canadians
have for about 30 years become accustomed to "bigger and better every
year,'' a poor sort of education for an easy
acceptance of a "work more for less"
philosophy.
Perhaps we have to be threatened into
it . And if threats are looked for, all one has
to do is read the reports of layoffs,
dismissals, the drying up of the kind of
jobs that are at the top of the desirability
list.
Is it not better to become a patsie
through free choice, than a welfare
recipient with no choice?
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for this inspectorate. Roger
Bellefeuille, Alexandria, was runner-up among boys. - J ames
Russell Barton of Martintown,
has been awarded a $2,500
scholarship by the National Research Council. He will begin a
Master of Chemical Engineering
course in the fall. -James A.
McArthur, postmaster at Lancaster, died of a heart attack
while talking to friends Tuesday.
-Archie O'Connor was recently
appoi nted manager of the Alexandria branch •f the Co-op.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 31, 1955

to Flight Lieutenant. -Among
stretcher cases returning from
Italy last week. was Pte. Felix
Michaud of Maxville. who suffered two broken legs and a
broken hip last August. Also
home on 30-day leave is Pte.
Joseph Lapierre of Maxville.
-The Glens were the second
Canadian unit to cross the Rhine
as the final drive opened on the
weekend and they are reported as
making the best progress. -Wilfrid Menard of Glen Robertson,
has purchased the Con Dadey
house on Kenyon Street. A.
Meilleur of the 9th Lancaster has
bought the house on St. Paul
Street once known as the Robertson stand, from Miss Georgina
Sabourin.

Some concession roads are still
packed tight after weekend
storms which paralyzed traffic.
Ten inches of snow and two days FORTY YEARS AGO
of winds caused havoc in two Friday, March 29, 1935
provinces. - William (Bill) Cleary
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin
of Cornwall , died Friday of
injuries suffered in a two-car and family left Alexandria to take
crash at the Brown House a week up farming at Glen Gordon.
earlier. -Gilbert Campbell of - Aime Huot, son of the late Real
Dalkeith, suffered a fractured hip Huot. on Monday joined the local
in a fall last Saturday. -Frank staff of the Royal Bank. - Miss
McLeister has purchased the Rita Sayant of Glen Norman, left
house of Mrs. Clarkin, Bishop St. for Montreal, on Monday night.
North. - Mrs. Eva Gareau has -Last weekend Lewis Greenssold her house on Main Street pan. formerly of Hawkesbury,
South to her son , Royal Gareau. opened his new store, Alexandria
-Roch Poirier has been ap- Outfitters. in the D. E. Markson
pointed manager of Stedman 's store, Marn Street.
store in Huntingdon, Que. He
replaces Miss Marcelle Charle- FIITY YEARS AGO
bois who returns to Alexandria as Friday, April 3, 1925
assistant manager.
Large n umbers of Glengarrians
visited the Better Live Stock Train
THIRTY YEARS AGO
when it made stops at Lancaster
Friday, March 30, 1945
and Glen Robertson, on Sunday
Hudson Fourney , 14, son of and Monday. - Miss Isabelle
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Fourney of Thecla McCormick daughter of
Bainsville , died in Cornwall Gen- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCoreral Hospital , March 21st, as a mick, Lochiel. on March 19th,

Progress- but with caution
(Exeter Times-Advocate)

The whole world has become concerned with energy.
Many basic amenities that people in the affluent lands
took for granted just a year ago-such as electric light and
heat-are no longer in abundant supply. In some
countries, people are going without heat for days on end.
In Canada, heat and energy are vital to survival. And
there has been considerable debate about the warning of
Toronto lawyer Robert Macaulay that the energy policy
Canadians select this year will determine our lifestyles,
maybe our future and likely our existence.
Mr. Macaulay argues that Canadians face a serious
energy situation-or what he calls a life and death energy
problem. He blames the federal government for failing to
provide leadership during the past 10 to 20 years in the
energy field. He accuses industry of dominating
government policy amid public indifference.
If Mr. Macaulay paints what is perhaps too bleak and
pessimistic a picture, it is mainly to alert the people of
Canada to the dangers that lie ahead. Unlike people living
in Indonesia, Australia and Egypt, in Africa and Florida,
Canadians must have ample energy during the long
winters. It is more important to have heat than to keep the
wheels of industry turning, for it means survival.
Doubtless Canada, with its large areas and relatively
small population, will not merely survive hut will make
great strides in the decades ahead. But today one must
plan for progress with caution .
The federal government would be wise to take an
accurate inventory of the country's energy resources.

at Dalkeith. -On Monday, 0.
Sauve, MA. APh, Barrister, etc.,
of Ottawa, opened a law office in
the Campbell block Mill Square.

SIXTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 2, 1915
The first through passenger
train from Montreal to Cornwall
passed over the new Glengarry
and Stormont Railway, March
20th, making stops at all stations.
-Miss Kate MacGregor of Maxville, has been accepted by the
Quebec Provincial branch, to go
to the front from the Canadian
Red Cross Society. -Anthony
Pigeon. Henry Gagnon and Angus Pigeon left Tuesday for
Monmartre, Sask. -Rod McDonald, Glen Robertson, was in
Montreal last Tuesday, visiting
his brother. John McDonald who
is with the Overseas Contingent
of Royal Scots. - Our Spring
Creek correspondent writes that
this is the first Spring in 47 years
that no drive of logs will go down
the river De Grasse.

SEVENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, March 31, 1905
The following gentlemen have
been appointed License Commissioners for Glengarry: William
Munro. St. Elmo ; Dan A. McDonald, Munroe's Mills and John
A. McDonald , Lochiel. -The
movement West has already
begun. On Tuesday three car
loads left the station bound for
NWT points. Accompanying them
were J. A. Cameron, H. A.
Walter and Percy Miller, Stuart
McCulloch and James L. McDonald. -Miss Mirna McPhee
arrived home from Montreal and
is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. McPhee, JO-2nd
Lochiel. - After more than 40
years of devoted work Rev. Dr. K.
Macdonald of Williamstown, has
made application with a view to
retirement. He is 75. -We
understand an hotel will be
(continued on page 12)

RD2
Spring Mills,
Pa 16875

The editor.
The Glengarry News
I was distressed to read on your
editorial page, (March 27) your
article "Let punishment fit the
crime," which was taken from the
Lakeshore News, Pointe Claire,
Que. To publish such an article
can only make me feel you also
subscribe to the belief "an eye for
an eye·• as does John Freeman of
Pointe Claire-the writer of the
article.
Mr. Freeman states, "If my
son was deliberately murdered, I
would consider it my duty to seek
out the killer, if ever possible, and
kill him."
What happened to the New
Testament teachings? What happened to "Thou shalt not kill"?
If Mr. Freeman's son had not
been fortunate enough to grow up
in an environment where most of
his physical (food , clothing, good
housing) and, perhaps more
important, psychological needs
were met-then is it not possible
that Mr. Freeman's son could
have been ' "the killer "? Would
Mr. Freeman be willing to say,
"Here, take my son and kill him
in return"?
With or without any religious
teachings, there is no denying
that a human life is the most
fantastic creation ever made. In
giving birth, we, as parents or
adults, are given a life to mold
and a responsibility to help mold
that life into something very
beautiful. Unfortunately, many of
us have only a few of the tools we
need, and most of us haven't even
any of the tools we need to work
with to help create a masterpiece.
We work by trial and error. The
majority of lives we have helped
mold do "get by", but many of
them are not very beautiful; some
of them are positively ugly.
Shouldn't we remind ourselves
where the responsibility for both
the beauty and the ugliness lies?
(continued on page 12)

We make it a practice never to
argue with a woman; especially
the Women's Lib type, not even
when there's something like
10.000 miles between us.
So you can be assured, Debbie,
we're not getting into an argument when we justify that heading we used a few weeks back:
"Lancaster OPP get girl cop".
That was one of the first girls to
be taken on force by the Ontario
Provincial Police and so it was
news. It became local news when
Constable Karen . Eckart was
posted to Lancaster. And we
make no apology for using the
expression "girl cop", Debbie.
The news value in that story lay in
t he fact the new member of
Lancaster detachment OPP was a
female.
Feel free to call husband
Charlie McLeister a "boy cop in
Hong Kong" , Debbie. If he
doesn 't object darned if we will.
And while we're on this subject
of Women's Lib we might point
out to corres pondents that this
paper will continue to use the
word chairman where applicable,
irregardless of the sex of the
person occupying the chair. We
don't like "chair lady", and we
detest " chair person " , so it will
have to remain ''chairman" despite the hurt sensibilities of some
of the fairer sex.
Nice to hear from you, Debbie,
way out there in Hong Kong. If
we seem insensible to the rights
of the new women put it down to
our age.
When womanhood at last ls
liberated,
How will family llfe be rated?

NOT APPROVED
BY PARLIAMENT
The Easter weekend weather
was too cool for comfort and it's
quite possible we'll be feeling
extra chilly over the next few
weeks while getting used to all
the sub-zero weather predictions
that come in with Celsius.
Actually, your Rambling Reporter doesn't think he'll ever
learn to love this new metric
weather chart that's going to
provide readings so much lower
than the Fahrenheit scale we
grew up with. And he thinks it's
more than a bit ridiculous for
Canada to be moving to metrication when our neighbors to
the south are not.
They used to blame us for those
cold winds coming out of Canada.
How much colder will they think
our climate when they read our
temperatures have been below
zero in April or May?
This switch over to Centigrade
is hard to accept when one
realizes Parliament hasn't even
approved it. The way we hear it,
Parliament set up a committee to
plan for metrication about 1980.
That committee of bureaucrats
has taken it from there and is
going right ahead with a nationwide conversion of weights and
measures.
That committee probably has
had the green light from Trudeau
and his cabinet but who knows?
Surely Parliament should have
voted in Celsius before we were
saddled with it.

If we had a mean temperature before, It's going to
look meaner now with all those
below-zero readings.
DOWN WITH RAIN-MAKERS

7HANX70

ML. WILM€Nr:

~8 WYNNMERE
AVE,,
Rl~EWIX1P,
N . .J.

And while on the subject of
weather. Were you not unpleasantly surprised to read last
week that Canada and the United
States had signed an agreement
on cloud-seeding operations?
If you missed that story out of
Washington,
the
agreement
signed last Wednesday will require each government to advise
the other in advance when either
private companies or government
agencies plan to tamper with the
weather. The chief target will be
cloud-seeding operations, either
to increase the amount of rain for
farming or to diminish the
potency of hail storms.
Any private cloud-seeding operation or other weather modification within 200 miles of the
border will be signalled to the
other country. The agreement is
reported limited because neither
federal government has much
(continued on page 12)
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8-IN MEMORIAM

9-PERSONAL

12-ARTICLES FOR SALE

IS-FARM PRODUCE

WEDDING reception for Gerald
Robinson
and
Marie-Claire
(Bedard) in Alexandria Legion
~all on Friday, April 18th, 1975.
Dancing from 9-1 to Clifford
Beauclair Orchestra . Lunch and
refreshments. Everyone welcome.
14-2p
THE Border Broomhall League's
Annual Awards and Dance Night
will be held at the Parish Hall in
Glen Robertson , on Sat ., April 12,
at 8:30 pm. Admission $2 advance, $2.50 at the door. Every·
one is welcome.
14-2c

KofC meeting, Monday, April 7.
Very important business to be
discussed, initiation, building addition, all members are urged to
attend.
14-lc

MacCUAIG- In loving memory of
our dear mother, grandmother
and great grandmother, who went
to eternal rest March 26th. 1974.
Deep in our hearts a memory is
kept
Of a day in March, we shall never
forget
Our family circle has been broken
Another link gone from the chain
Though we are parted for a while
I know we' ll meet again
Partings come and hearts are
broken
Loved ones go with words unspoken
Life goes on we know that's true
But not th e same since we lost
you
We remember the day God took
you
We will till the end of time
Among the tears and heartache~
One thing that makes us glad
That we had you to share those
preciou years we had
The midnight stars are sh ining
upon your silent grave
Beneath it sleeps the one we
loved, the one we could not
save
We tried so hard to understand
Forgive us Lord we pray
She was so precious to us
Why couldn 't she have stayed.
-Always
remembered
by
daughter Florence , son-in-law
Alex John Massia and all the
family.
Alexandria and Monkland. 14-lp

FOR sale: 1,000 return address
gummed labels $3.50. Name.
addre s, postal code, any four
lines. Money order or cheque.
plus sales tax to J. D. Enterprise,
JSA Easton Street, Cambridge.
N!R IG3.
47-J-wofm

ELECTROLUX. used vacuum
cleaners and shampooers. Tel.
s2s-1g30 _
14-tf
VACUUM cleaners. rug shampooers with power nozzle. also
5upplies and repairs. Tel. Re jeannc Decoste. 525- 1930.
14-tf
BABY stroller. $25; large deluxe
baby crib with mattress and cover
$J O: jolly jumper. child's gate,
baby auto seat. Tel. 525-2851.
14-2c

COUNTRY fresh eggs, graded
and ungraded, cracked and spe•
cial grades . Roger R. Parent,
Poulrry Farm, Glen Norman, Tel.
525-1729.
13-2p
FOR sale. new and used rabbit
cages and nest boxes. Also
breeding stock, New Zealand
whites. Contact 528-4644 for
fun her information.
13-2c

BINGO in the Parish Hall,
Dalkeith , on Sunday. April 6th at
8:00 pm . Jackpot $110. Everyone
welcome.
14-lc
ANNUAL banquet of Glengarry
Ayrshire Club on Wednesday,
April 9th. at 7:30 pm , St.
Andrew's United Church Hall ,
Martin town. Guest speaker, J. C.
Drummond, Secretary of Ayrshire
Breeders Association of Canada.
Tickets $4 available from direc•
tors and OMAF office, Alex•
andria.
13-2c
MIXED Party in honor of Cecile
Besner and Adriaan Delhe_y,
Saturday, April 5, 1975, Maxville
Community Hall, Four Sons
Orchestra, refreshments, lunch.
13-2cp
DANCING in the Acropolis Room
at Alexandria Pizzeria, on Sat.,
April 5th, to Sylvester and the
Clansmen, from 9 pm to 1 am.
14-lc
SMORGASBORD supper on Sat.,
April 12th, from 5 to 8 at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Hall, South Lancaster. Adults $3,
students $1.50, children $1. l 4-2p
SOCIAL gathering for Rev. and
Mrs. William Scott on the oc•
casion of their 25th wedding
anniversary, at Dalkeith Hall on
Friday, April 4th, at 9 pm. 14-lc
THE Glengarry Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Apple Blossom
Spring Tea will be held in
Alexander Hall. Saturday, April
19th, from 2 to 4:30 pm.
13-4c
FRIENDS and relatives are cordially invited to a mixed party in
honor of Francine Charbonneau,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aurele
Charbonneau and Ronald Valade,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Valade
on Sat., April 12th, Chez Paul,
Hotel Union, in Dalhousie. PQ.
Country Men Orchestra.
14-2p
LEGION Dance for members,
wives and friends on Saturday
night, April 5th, at the Legion
Clubrooms. Free admission, good
orchestra and lunch. Come and
see us.
14-lc
LAGGAN Recreation Association
presents its next Euchre. April
10th in Laggan Public School at
8: 15 pm. Good prizes. Everybody
welcome.
14-lc

COMING EVENTS
AT THE
GREEN VALLEY PAVILION
For Reservations
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1255
Centennial Room available at
prices to suit everyone. For last
minute parties, meetings, funeral
dinners or Maple Sugar parties.
SAT .. APRIL 5th
Centennial Room, 50th wedding
anniversary.

2-BIRTHS
GAMBLE-To Reg and Gail
(Hambleton) at Ottawa Civlc
Hospital, on Sunday, March 30th,
1975, a son, 7 lbs , 2 oz, Joshua
(Josh) Reginald. A grandson for
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hambleton
and Dr. and Mrs. D. M . Gamble.

7-CARDS OF THANKS

INCOME tax returns ,$5 and up,
call Maurice Lemieux, 525-2008.
1-tf

NOW booking for mixed parties,
weddings, banquets. etc. All
kinds of music . The Country
Gentlemen, Cornwall, Tel. 613933-0296.
10-l 2p

GO

ANDRE- We wish to thank our
relatives. neighbors and friends
FIRE PROTECTION
for the many acts of kindness our
son J erome received while he was
FffiE EXTINGUISHER
a patient in the Riverside HosSales and Service
pital , Ottawa. Special thanks to
Ray and Vivian Bourgon who
Repairs, Recharging, Inspections
helped us in so many ways.
169 Main Street N., Alexandria
-Ernest, Sally and Jerome
JIM GRAHAM
li25-2362
Andre,
Maxville.
14- lc
GERRY CHARLEBOIS 525-2200
8-10-12-14c
CAMPBELL-To
our
many
friends, neighbors and re latives
Alexandria Driving
we extend our most sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
School Reg'd
many acts of kindness, messages
Is continuing the
of sympathy, floral tributes,
donations to the Heart FoundaFull Course
tion and Gideon Memorial Bible
IN
THEORY
Plan, in the loss of our dear
and PRACTICE
brother Alex Campbell. A special
thanks to Rev. Douglas Kinsman.
Next course will start
-Mr. and Mrs . Glenn Campbell,
around April 14th
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Macleod,
For infonnatlon
Maxville. Ont.
14-1 p 9-PERSONAL
Call 1525-3798
HAMBLETON -My
sincere WILL install carpets. tile. ceramic
14-2c
thanks to friends and relatives for baths. G. Chabot. 525-1798.
their cards, visits and gifts while I
13-tf
ATTENTION
was a patient in Glengarry
Memorial
Hospital.
Special
PEN friend in Canada wanted
FARMERS I
thanks to Dr. Roman, nurses and
urgently: all ages . The Pen
staff of the hospital for their
Society, (C.96). Chorley, Lanes,
We pick up dead and crippled
kindness , Mrs. Tucker, Aunt
England.
13 -2p
Dolly, my brother Arthur and
cows and !torses
WILL make picnic tables . 5 ' long
sister-in-law Ena , my son Lloyd
for $25. Could be made longer .
and daughter-in-law Jean and
HANS RUHL PET FOOD.
·Place your orde rs now. Robert
grandchildren Dale and Tracey
Bedard. Tel. 525-2807.
l l-4p
RR2 Vankleek 11111
and to the lady who shared her TV
PERMANENT hair removal by
with me.
613-678-592'1 - 613-4Tl-5m
trained specialist, Studio Pauline
-Hilda Hambleton,
27-tt
Alexandria.
14-lc Electrolysis. Private location, 3
miles
east
of
Fassifern
at
Lochiel
McKAY-My sincere thanks to
GENERAL
friends, relatives and neighbors Corners Free Consultation. Tel .
for
appointment
and
information,
for their cards, flowers and visits
while I was a patient in Hotel 525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs.
experUJ dlae "7
40-tf
Dieu, Cornwall. Sincere appre- Pauline Slater.
PAUL
LAJfGE
ciation to Rev. MacDonald, Fr.
PARENTS interested in forming a
RR2
Dalke111l
Td. 52$-1156
Lalonde, Dr.
Randlett , Dr.
Nursery School in the Alexandria•
13-8c
Cheung, and nurses on 3rd floor
Maxville area are asked to
for their good care.
telephone 527-5508.
14-lp
- Ethel McKay,
I have a hat (7 l / 8) that was left at
Dalhousie.
14-lc the Bonnie Glen on March 21st in
CONSTRUCTION
Rootiof, AddWom, etc.
BlLMER-We wish to express place of my hat •size 7. If the man
Interior as wdl aa ex&erior
our sincere thanks to all our that got my hat would contact me.
TeL 5U-557Z
1-•c.
relatives, friends and neighbors we could make a trade. George
fo r flowers, sympathy cards and Upton. 204 Fourth St .. Cornwall.
for the donations to the heart fund Tel. 932-2049.
14-lp
Dental La.boratory
and all who came to the funeral
THE GUN SHOP
home. Special thanks to Milton
, Louis
Hebert
PETER ST .. MAXVILLE ONT.
and Shirley MacIntosh for their
LICENSED DEALER FOR
aD.11
help on Mar. 21; to all who
RESTRICTED WEAPONS
brought cooking and the men who
Denturist
HAND GUNS OF ALL TYPES
did the chores and are still
bought, sold. traded
helping; to the restaurant that
Dentures, pa.rtials, minor
Tel. 527-2153
brought our suppers to the
Immediately,
-24-2otf
funeral home; to the ladies who
served the supper at the Strath19 COSSETTE
more Community Centre after the
CLOSED
VALLEYFIELD, QUE.
funeral and also for the many
Appointments:
other little things that meant so Dr. Theo. A. Jaggassar
Day 514-3'73-939'Z
much to the family. Thanks to
Night 514.373.9000
Munro Funeral Home. Maxville. wishes to announce that his
17-tf
All these things will long be office at Maxville Medical
remembered when we think of the Centre will be closed from
loss of our dear husband and
FULLY AIR -CONDITIONED
Monday, April 14th
father Harold Bilme r.
- Malissa (Betty) Bilmer and
until
family :
14-lp
Friday, April 18th
RESERVE NOW FOR
MacLEOD-Sincere tl,Janks to all
inclusive
BANQUETS.
MEETINGS
friends and relatives for the lovely
14•20
flowers, gifts, cards and visits
HUB RESTAURANT
while we were patients at the
GLENGARRY SHARPENfNG
Hotel Dieu in Cornwall. Special
SERVICES
Tel. 525-2264
thanks to Dr. Achar and Dr.
RRl, Glen Robertson , Ont.,
Maclean and nurses on the third
42-rf
Tel: 1613 I 874-2947
floor.
Circular saws, ha nd saws,
-Donnie and Rhonda,
Dalkeith. .
14-lc chain saws. rotary mowers,
knives. scissors , pinking shears,
JO-LOST- FOUND
drill bits, dado sets, lawn shears. LOST. in Brown House are a. a
We specialize in carbide saw
small black French poodle . Please
8- lN MEMORIAM
service including tip replacement.
call 347-2628 .
13-2c
BERIAULT-In loving memory of
All circular saw blades polish ed
our little daughter Carol Joyce, to swp rust-out and reduce LOST. valuable hound. brown
with black and white spots. four
who passed away April 3, 1963. friction. No extra charge .
\\'hit e leg . answers to White
In a quiet country grave yard
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Where the gentle breezes blow
Items may be left for service at Paw . Was ee n vicinity of DominLies the one we loved so dearly the following stores: Seguin ion St. Tuesday. Te l. 525-2440.
·
14-lp
We lost twelve years ago
Hardware. Alexandria ; Siversky's Reward .
We think of you so often
Hardware, Hawkesbury; The
And also how you died
Glens
Hardware.
Lancaster;
But our love for you will never die Goulet Store, Dalkeith .
12-tf 12-ARTICLES FOR SALE
-Always remembered by Mom
BRICK for sale . must be re moved
and Dad. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Attention Farmers
from house exterior . Tel. Max•
Beriault. Audrey, Earl. Sandra.
13-2p
We pick up your sick, crippled ville. 527-5378.
14-lp
FENCE posts 8 ft. long and posts
and dead animals
MacCALLUM Malcolm- In lovfor electric fen ce 5 ft . long. Tel.
ing memory of a dear father and
7 days per week
525-3706 .
14-lc
grandfather, Malcolm MacCal•
THOR
e
lectric
cluthes
dryer,
$65.
Prompt Service
lum. who passed away April 7,
in runnin g condition. reason for
1968.
!'>ale l have boug ht combination
MAOHABEE ANIMAL
- Always remembered and sadly
\1 a,h cr and dryer. Tel. 347-2889.
mis~cd by the family.
14-lp
FOOD, LTD.
13-2c
Ma cKILLLCAN- ln loving memFIU: EZE RS. new . vurio u~ siLeS
St. Albert, Ont.
orv of a dear husband John H.
and make&. limit ed quantit y.
M at-Killican. who passed away
We accept collect calls
guarantc,·d. Delive ry. Pic a. c call.
April 3rd. 1974.
Mr,. Ann Wardrop. Gle n Sa nd TeL
Crysler
613-987-2818
- S:idll- missed by his wife Violet,
fleld,
874 -2457 .
11 -4p
27-t!
Max\·ille .
·
14- lc

CARPENTRY

FRED'S

J.

C.D.T.

n..-

:IDHte n 1th~ 3htn

COMING EVENTS
AT THE
BONNIE GLEN
For Reservations
Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646
FRI., APRIL 4th
Friends and relatives are cordially
invited to a mixed party in honor
of Denise Quesnel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quesnel
and Andre Borris, son of Mrs.
Clarence
Borris.
Orchestra,
Family Image.
SAT .. APRIL 5th
Mr. and Mrs. Florient Carriere of
Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs.
Almanzor Juillet of Dalhousie,
cordially invite everyone to a
wedding reception in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Carriere (nee
Carole Juillet). Lunch and re•
freshments. Chabot orchestra.
FRI. , APRIL 11th
Dance sponsored by the Glengarry Concert Band Party. Syl•
vester and the Clansmen . Every•
one welcome
SAT .. APRIL 12th
Room A. Private party for Apple
Hill Bowling Le ague.
Room B. Mixed party in honor of
Glen St. John. son of Mr. and
Mrs . Hormidas St. · John of
Ma:willc and Rachelle Gagne
d;1ug htL't' of Mr. and Mrs . Rejean
Gag 1w ,,f St. Isidore. Refreshnll'nt < a,·ailahlc .

0

GENERAL Electric TV. 26" BW,
in pe rfect condition and 500 bales
of good quality hay. Tel. 525-2012
14-2c
A new Brother typewriter, man•
ual and a girl's Super Cycle
bicycle. size 26. Tel. 525-3992.
·
14-2c
A Blue-Ribbon chest freezer, 18
cu. ft., eight months old, cost
$850. will sell for $500. Tel.
347-2744.
13-2c

CONN ORGANS
New and used, call J ohn
Plamador, Alexandria, after 6
p.m .. and all day Sat .. Sun. and
Mon.
13-tf
ANTIQUE settee, trunk, rocking
chair, butter churn, dresser,
small corner cupboard with
matching drop leaf table. com•
plete baby crib and carriage. 54"
box spring and mattress very
clean, dryer, 2 wringer washers,
chest of drawers. 2-28" boys'
bicycles for repairs, end table,
odd tables and chairs. swivel desk
chair. jct pump and milking
machine pail. Tel. 525-3956.
13-2c
PLYWOOD. ½" 4x8. $6.50; 5/ 8"
tongue and groove $7. 75; ¼ '·
$9.25; I" $11 .25; plywood sanded
both sides ¼ " $11.25; 5/ 8"
SJ0.00; '12'' $8.90 and ¼ " $5 .90.
Excellent price on press-wood.
Tel. 613-764-2876.
13-4c
BICYCLES for sale . in good
condition. different sizes. Tel.
525-1155 afte r 6 pm on Saturday
afternoon .
14-2p
FURNITURE. use d and antique .
We buy and sell all types of
furniture. also antiques of all
kinds. tables . cupboards, dishes,
copper be ds etc .. also complete
household furnishings. J. Le•
febvre. 1011 St. Louis, Beauhar•
nois. 429-4489.
8- 7p

14-MOTOR VEHICLES
STATION wagon. Ford 1969. 6
cylinder automatic. extras. must
b e seen. Tel. 874-2604.
14-lc
1973 90 Kawasaki road bike, good
condition. Tel. Leo at 347-3298.
14-lp
0

--------- - MOTORCYCLE for sale , 1972

Honda. I 75 cc, like new. 1.860
miles with wind-shield and he!•
met. Tel. 525-3591.
13-2p
FOR sale, 2 wheel trailer. contact
Lionel Lariviere, 43 St. James St.,
Alexandria, after 4:30 p.m . 13-2p

FOR sale. Climax timothy seed,
42c per lb .. also grass seed for
lawns 62c per lb. Apply Andre
Villeneuve. Maxville, Ont. Tel.
527-5737.
11-4p
GOOD mixed hay for sale and
seven purebred heifers and cows
ready to freshen. Tel. Maxville
527-2859.
14-2c
FOR sale. 200 bales of straw and
a quantity of oats. Tel. 347-3012.
14-lp
APPROXIMATELY 200 bales of
straw for sale. Tel. 347-2135.
13-lc

21-REAL ESTATE

A . Wallace Hope
oe·velopments

14-Sc
5000 lbs. of Climax timothy seed,
(cleaned) from previously in•
spected fields for five years, $42
per cwt , plus $I for white cotton
bags . Hugh Fisher. Maxville, Tel.
527-2055.
14-3c
ABOUT 200 bales of hay for sale.
Call Glen Slater, 525-1 104. 14-2c

GAUTHIER'S GREENHOUSE
AND GARDEN CENTRE
PLAN NOW FOR YOUR
SPRING LANDSCAPING
WE NOW HAVE
large trees. hedges,
eve rg reens . s hrubs, top soil
and fill
We also do rock g arde ns.
patios and sodding
Call for e stima tes
STILL HA VE FERTILIZER
AND P EAT MOSS AT LAST
YEAR 'S PRICES WHILE
STOCK LASTS

1/2 MILE EAST OF
CURRY HILL OVERPASS
Tel: 347-2237

10-tf

AJYLEX INC.
TO LET
ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRIA, LTD.
Tel. 525-1330
525-2462

-STORES
-OFFICE~

FOR SALE

-1 • 2 BEDR,OO1\l APTS.

Three new 3-bedroom houses. on
Kincardine St.. brick exterior,
large lot. 2 with electric heating,
one forced-air oil heating, with
carport.

-3 BEDROOM APTS,

SOYBEAN straw for sale at 50
cents a bale; soybean seed at $8 a
bushel. not cleaned ; $10 cleaned;
also seed cleaning done . Contact
Tim Laplante. 932-1854.
14-2c
FOR sale, good quality baled hay.
Tel. 527-5473.
14-2c
FABA beans for sale, cleaned for
seed or feed. Tel. 347-3386. 14-2c
500 bales of straw for sale. Tel.
527-5378.
14-lc
500 lbs Climax hayseed, 30c per
lb .. and Holste in bull, year old.
Tel. 525-2840.
l4-lc

-

See

or
Tel. 525-3614 or 525-1267
48-tf

SECOND MORTGAGES

. One large family home, com·
pletely landscaped, on large lot,
forced-air oil heating. with garage
on Bishop St.

RED clover seed , also quantity of
see oats. Tel. Maxville 527-2003 .
13-2c
SEED oats Gary; 2 Reg. Holstein
heifers, due Aug. and Sept.
Apply Gilles Aube. Maxville,
527-5426.
13-2p
CLOVER seed and 300 bales of
straw. Tel. 874-2754.
13-2c

J

NORMAN LAPERLE

One new home. available in
approximately 30 days . 3 bed•
room with carport, located on
large lot in Green Valley.

Rates as low as

14.98%
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One two-bedroom home. with 3
piece bath, hot and cold water, on
Laggan Road. approx. 6 miles
from Alexandria, large coun try
lot. available immediately with
reasonable terms.

Simple Interest
Cash available now
Up to $10,000
No bonuses or hidden charges
Pay off at anytime
No prepayment penalty
Enquiries Welcome

HOUSEHOLD REALTY
Corporation Limited
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Corporation of Canada

One cottage with boat house and
separate garage located at Wesley's Point.

15 Second St. West
Cornwall
Ph: 933-0062

FOR RENT
Modern office space on Main St. ,
Alexandria. in the new Hope
Bldg.

363 Main St.
Hawkesbury
Ph: 632-2744

For sa le or rent, completely
equipped with Chinese or Canadian kitchen, modern rest aur•
ant, ample parking, seating capacity, approximately 100 people.
Air conditioned, AM9FM stereo
system.

If terms on any of the
properties are required,
gages may be arranged by
Hope.

above
mort•

ST. ANDREW'S WEST

A. W .

8-tf

16-POULTRY-LIVESTOCK
HOLSTEIN cow for sale, due end
of April. Tel. 347-2058, John Van
Overbeek.
14-lc
FOR sale, Holstein heifer, first
calf, due to freshen anytime.
J ohn A . Macleod, RR/ii , Dunvegan.
14-lp
FOR sale, a pony, live broiler
chickens and a 1965 custom Ford.
Tel. 347-3350.
14-lc
PONY stallion, h umidifier, ski
boots size 12 $5; 2 Gladstone bags
and pictures, framed. F. W.
Kingston, at crossroads at
Greenfield .
13-2p
READY for service sows and bred
sows, also service boars. Tel.
347-2530.
45-tf
WANTED-Horses and ponies.
E. Allen. Vankleek Hill. Tel.
678-3736.
10-8p

19-PETS FOR SALE

SAMOYED, Old English Sheep·
dog . Irish Setter, German ShortFOR sale, 1969 Cortina, 2 door haired Pointer. Boxer, Dober•
hardtop. in good condition. Tel. man, Collie, Retriever, Airedale,
525-3740.
10-tf Bouvier. Chow. Lhasa. Shih Tzu,
CHIP wagon, all equipped, could Yorkie, Westie, Bichou, Poodle,
be easily converted into camping Chihuahua. Prieur Kennels, Lan12-tf
trailer. Tel. 347-3056.
14-4c caster, Tel. 347-3420.
PUPPIES,
healthy
and
affec·
1973 Pinto for sale, good mech•
anical conditiun and good body. tionate. 4 months old. Tel.
13-2p
Ziebarted. For more information 525-3845.
tel. 525-3495.
14-tp REGISTERED Collie pups, sable
and white. eight weeks. Tel.
1974 125 Endura Yamaha. low 5 28-4662.
14-2c
mileage. Tel.525-3517.
14-lc

15-FAllM PRODUCE
FOR sale, buckwheat and limited
quantity of straw, delivered; also
Glenlea wheat. Will buy hay, any
quantity. Remi Sauve. St. Teles•
phore, PQ. Tel. 514-269-2853.

21-REAL ESTATE

20-FARM MACHINERY
A disc for sale . 30 d iscs. Tel.
527-5511.
14-lp
ONE 44 can Champion bulk tank,
also three Choreboy milkers, like
new. Call Maxville 527-5393.
George Crites.
14-4c
DAVID Brown 990 Diesel with
J-furrow plow . Tel. 874-2045.
14-2c
18" stable fan with thermostat;
also a Hereford bull. 18 months.
Tel. 525-3005.
14-2c
INTERNA TLONAL Farmall C
tractor. equipped with snow blade
and two furrow plow. Tel. 525•
2407.
14-2c
PIONEER 650 chain saw. Tel.
34 7-3189.
14-2p
MALCO front -end loader with
gravel and manure bucket. Tel.
527-5336.
13-2p

FOR SALE
A compete line of Poured
Concrete Silos, Silo Unloaders, Feeders, Conveyors,
Electric Feed Carts. Also a
complete line of Barn Equipment, including our New
Underground Manure Disposal Systems for Stanchion
and Free-Stalls.
Tel. 774-3917 Winchester
For Prompt Service Call

EDSEL BYERS

FARM EQUIPMENT

SAUVE
REAL ESTATE LTD.
REALTORS
39 Main St. N ., Alexandria

(613) 525-2940
WATER FRONT VIEW
Westley overpass, 2 acres land, surrounded by roads. If you are a
water view lover, buy this land immediately , total price, $6,400. M.L.S.
Martintown area, 23 acres, situated on Raisin River, land sloping to
south exposure. Price, $23 ,500. Corner lot. M.L.S.
Glen Norman, 33 acres, clay loam, situated on Raisin River. Price
$17,500.

FARM WITH RIVER
7 Cone. Lancaster, 100 acres semi-rolling land, good 2 storey 3
bedroom home, bathroom, central forced air oil heating, 2 drilled
wells. Beaudette River crossing farm, landscaped with several
California maples, orchard , barn, stables, box stalls, $49,500, terms.
M .L.S.

ALEXANDRIA HOMES
Sinclair St . Revenue 2 apartment home on Jot 80'x65' . Become an
owner of a home and let the tenant make your payments. Price only
$14,000. M.L.S.

NEW HOMES
Main St. South , modular home on lot 66' xl00', $25,900. Exel.
Main St. South, modular home on lot 70'xl97', $32,500. M.L.S.
Dominion St. South, brand new home on lot 60'xl38', $32,500. Exel.
Dominion St. South, modular home, on lot 60'xl21 ', $30,500.

INCOME PROPERTY
576 Main St. South , 3 apartments plus welding shop on corner lot
136'xl40' . Price $46,500. M.L.S .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Gas Bar, Hotel, Large Grocery business , Greenhouse business, Beauty
Salon , vacant store, Mini Golf 18 holes .

FOR RENT
2 bedroom home. I 1/ 2 miles north of McCrimmon and just south of 417
Ottawa traffic circle. We can also rent you the barn at extra cost or also
70 acres land at extra cost, home $100 per month, barn SSO per month ,
land $800 for season .

FOR RENT OR SALE
Farm land on west side Highway 34, at north side of B&G Equipment
dealership. 100 acres more or less, SO acres already plowed, balance
pasture, price $40,000. Several acres frontage on Highway 34.

See us for these and others
We have competent sales personnel to serve you.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Lionel Glaude. Ale xandria
Paul Emile Levert. Alexandria
Rolland Glaude. Williamstown
Andre Me nard. Alexandria
Germain Glaude, Lancaster
Fc rnand Glaude. Cornwall

525-2340
525-3971
347-3001
525-3307
347-2586
933-4498

BROKERS
Adclard Sauve. Alexandria
Maurice Sauve . Alexandria

525-2940
525-2940

Please phone 52S-2g40. someone will answer you eve ryday,
inducting Sunday. 7 a.m. to 11 p.m . Offi ce ope n 7 days- 9 a .m .
to 6 p.m .

22-FARMS FOR SALE, LET

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET

FARM for sale, Caledonia Twp.,
3 miles north of Dunvegan, 50
acres land, plus log home 20'x24'
built in 1900, elevated driveway,
spring fed drilled well, only 17',
barn and sheds, total price
$24,000. Sauve Real Estate Ltd.,
Alexandria, Tel. 525-2940. 13-lc

HOUSE for sale, 2 storey , 3
be droom, 246 Dominion North ,
Alexandria,
separate
dining
room, eating area in kitchen,
attached garage, lot 60x120. Call
525-3545 evenings or weekends or
Ottawa 1-613-52 1-6863 .
12-3c

95 acre farm for sale with or·
without beef cattle and machinery
brick house has four bedrooms
and three-piece bath, in 7th Cr,n.
( Charlottenburgh. Contact Alpha
St. Onge, Martintown. Tel. 528-

4.185,.

-

7-tf

24-HOUSES FOR SALE, LET
NEW house for rent, 2 bedrooms,
finish ed basement, , $160 per
month . Tel. 347-2530.
14-tf

HOUSE for sale , modern
bedroom home 24 'x32', wall to
wall carpet on a lot of 90' frontage
by 175' deep. In the Glendale
Subdivision, $20,000. If interested call after 6 p .m . at
931 -1312.
1ltf

FOR rent , large 4 bedroom house
with hot water, on large lot on No.
2 Highway, 1 mile east of Curry
Hill. Tel. 347-2237.
14-lc
SMALL house to rent, all furnished, elderly couple or one
person preferred. Tel. 525-2072.
'
14-lc
TWO bedroom house for sale or
rent , Hwy. 34, Green Valley,
forced air heating. Tel. 525-2390.
13-2p

39-HELP WANTED

SPACE for office or store on Main
St. Apply to Donat Boisvenue.
Tel. 525-2177.
14-tf

WE need six people in Alexandria
and district who like selling. Earn
up to $5 per hour, full or
part-time. For appointment call
Fuller Brush Co., c/ o Mrs. B.
Zeron. 774-3301 between 5 and 7
p . m., or write RR4 Chesterville .
11-4p

OFFICE space available in Sauve
Block , at 39 Main St. N., at corner
of Kenyon St. , (Hwy. 43) and
Main , adjacent to all banks and
business section , parking , contact
Sauve Real Estate Ltd . 525-2940.
1-tf

21-REAL ESTATE

J.P. Touchette
(613) 525-2417
SERVICE ROAD. LANCASTER,
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living,
dining, family room and sunroom.
Furnished. On Lake St . Francis,
indoor, outdoor fireplace.

31-WANTED-MISC.
WANTED to rent, building approximately 40' x80', clear interior
with side height. min. 16 ft. and
some available land . J. A.
De laney, 204 Se igniory Ave.,
Pointe Claire , Que. H9R 1K2 .
Tel. 514-697-9766.
14-2c

LANCASTER
12 acre estate, Hwy. 34, beautiful
3 bedroom home, in idyllic
setting, extra large kitchen , living
room , sunroom a nd sun porch.
Attached garage. trees galore. By
a ppointme nt.

STORMONT. DUNDAS AND
GLENGARRY COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
requires for Sept e mber I . 1975

TEACHERS
A)

WANTED three point adapter for
In ternational 350 with fast attachment hydraulic . Call collect
5 14-332-0578.
12-3p

Kindergarten Fre nch
Immersion Prog ra m
at

WANTED, good used tractor ,
three furrow plow size. will pay
$2,500. Tel. 527-2935.
13-4c

CURRY HILL
4 bedrooms, full y furnished with
new double boat house. Can be
winte rized at little cost.

Winchester. Iroquois &
Morewood Public Schools

B)

French Core Program
Grades I to 8
at

25-HOUSES WANTED
WANTED to rent, older farm
house in Alexandria or Lancaster
area . Tel. 514-937-8358 evenings
or Mrs. Read . 514-697-9610,
extension 59, days.
8-Bc

E.RVaillancourt
EAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES TEL. 525-3641

DUNVEGAN
62 acres , original log home,
secluded, farm buildings, on
paved road .

33- APTS., FLATS TO LET
3 bedroom apartment above
Royal Bank. Available April 1st.
Tel. 525-388$.
13-2c
FOR rent. 2 bedroom apartment
with electric heating. Available
May 1st. Tel. 525- 1937.
14-tf

ALEXANDRIA
Lot on Kenyon St. W ., on the
lake .

TWO and a half bedroom apartment to rent in Alexandria.
Reference required. Tel. 3473566.
14-lc

FARM
Two miles east of town , 50 acres,
4 bedroom framed home and barn
buildings, 2 new bathrooms and
new forced air heating system.

2 bedroom apartment, heated,
furnished with beds, fridge , stove
and TV. Tel. 525-2721 after 6
p.m.
14-lp

Large lot, on McCormick Rd. ,
near town limits.

ST. EUGENE area, 3 miles from highway 417 exit, 250 acres good
farmland, can be divided into 50 acres with running brook without
buildings, 180 acres with running brook overshadowed by clump of
mature pines and old dilapidated farm buildings, and 20 acres with
unfinished bungalow fronting on good paved road. Priced to sell.
ALEXANDRIA area, paved road frontage, 230 acres rolling farmland
over half plowable, almost new well, constructed barn and fair house.
Good water supply, all services. Very reasonable.

BEAUTIFUL 24 acre treed lot in secluded area, but not remote. Ideal
building site for recreational or year round living. Very reasonable.
CHOICE duplexes, either new or almost new in and around
· Alexandria. Good investments for future protection against inflation.

\MODERATELY priced single family homes in and around Alexandria.
Inquire now for all the details.

EXCELLENT buy in a fin e complete and operating dairy farm located
in the immediate area. If you are interested in down to earth dairying,
you owe it to yourself to look at this one. It is reasonably priced and will
qualify for a F .C.C. loan.
INQUIRIES SOLICITED ON THE ABOVE AND OUR MANY OTHER
FINE LISTINGS.
IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING SELLING ANY PROPERTIES
LOCATED IN GLENGARRY, STORMONT or PRESCOTT,
URBAN or RURAL, WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT WE
HA VE WAITING BUYERS WITH READY CASH. WE WOULD
LIKE THE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK TO YOU, NO
OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART. WRITE OR PHONE US AT
YOUR CONVENIENCE. YOU WILL FIND OUR EXPERIENCE
AND KNOWLEDGE BENEFICIAL.
525-3641
525-2769
632-4347
674-2019

Richard Vaillancourt, Alexandria
Jean Menard, Green Valley
R. Burgess, Hawkesbury
C. Wylie, St. Eugene

TWO 2-bedroom
apartments,
heated, lighted, washer and
dryer, available immediately at
Gree n Valley. Call Raymond
Ouellette at 525-2711.
9-tf

Elm St., 2 or 3 bedroom home,
newly decorated , on large lot.
Te rms.

35- ROOMS-BOARDERS

DUNVEGAN
29 acres adjacent to Hwy 417, on
concession road , 1 mile from St .
Isidore traffic circle.

FOR rent, large furnished, clean
room , centrally located, Tel.
525-3956.
13-2c

39-HELP WANTED

HAWKESBURY
Solid brick home, I 1 acres on
Hwy. 34, near Trans-Canada
Hwy.
28 acre s adjacent to registered
sub-division, wonderful investme nt for the future.
VALLEYFIELD
Has to be seen to be appreciated,
newly decorated , drapes , wall to
wall carpeting, lot 100x200,
swimming pool in complete privacy, 3 be drooms . Bargain price.
RIVERSIDE LOTS
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26
acre estate.
ST. ISIDORE
General store or could be auto
parts. Will accept farm as tradein.

BILINGUAL secretary wanted;
mus t be proficient in bookkeeping
and typing. Apply in writing,
stating experience and salary
expected , to Box 310, Alexandria.
13-2c
WILL do any type of carpentry
work by the hour or contract. Tel.
525-3503.
13-tf
BABY sitter needed for my home.
Tel. 525-3798.
14-lc

J . J. Comtois,
Superintendent of
Education,
The Stormont. Dundas and
Gle ngarry County Board
of Education ,
305 Baldwin Avenue,
Cornwall, Ont. , K6H 5S6
Tel : (6 13) 933-6990
S. W. Libbey ,
Chairman.

T. R. Leger ,
Director.
14-lc

REQUffiED FOR

FARM LABOR POOL
Requirements: office cxperlen,ce,
pleasant telephone manners, tYJ>•
ing and bookkeeping, some fa.rm
backg'round would be helpfuL

Please reply by

APRIL 7th, 1975
t.o

Box 322

Winchester, Ontario
KOC 2KO

FARM LABOR
CO-ORDINATOR

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

for Counties of
Stormont and Dundas
Must ba.ve farm experience, be
able to communicate with farm•
ers and supervise small office
staff,
Please send personnel resume by

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DONALDA GRANT
CHRISTENSEN, LATE OF THE
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, IN
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,
WIDOW , DECEASED .
TAKE NOTICE, that any person having any claim against the
Estate of Donalda Grant Christ ensen , who died on or about the
16th day of January, l 75, are
hereby required to send full
particulars of their claim to the
undersigned Solicitor, on or before the 10th day of Apr il, 1975,
after which date the Estate shall
be distributed , having regard
then, only to such claims as shall
have bee n received.
DATED AT CORNWALL, Ontario, this 13th day of March,
A.D. 1975.

APRIL 7th, 1975
to

HIGHWAY 43
61 acres, no buildings.

Alexandria, Ont.

OFFICE ASSISTANT

REQUIBED

Box 322
Winchester, Ont.
KOO 2K0

TRY US. WE
TRY HARDER

REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER
REALTOR member of the CANADIAN real estate
association, the ONTARIO real estate association, and
the CORNWALL and district real estate board.

Written applications will be received by:

of Stormont and Dundas

RR 4, GREENFIELD
92 acres with new home, Delisle
river crosses property, good
bush.

R. VANDER HAEGHE
145 Main St. S.

Iroquois, Willia msburg, Elma.
lnkerman . Morrisburg,
Nationview. Maxville Junior ,
Martintown, Rot hwell. Longue
Sault , Banville, Monkland &
Glen Walter Public Schools.

Lots, on Dominion St. N., and
Bishop St. N.

J. P. TOUCHETTE
Alexandria , Ont.
613-525-2417
525- 126 7
13-tf

195 Main St. South, Alexandria
Tel. 525-3641
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28-OFFICES TO LET

{613) 525-1642

WE INVITE YOU to inquire about our M.L.S. (Multiple
Listing Service).

OPERATING FARM UNITS

Duncan J. MacDonald, QC
126 Sydney Street,
Cornwall. Ontario .

Solicitor for the Executors
12-3c

SALES PERSON
REQUIRED
A fully bilingual sales person
required by reputable firm to sell
wholesale automotive parts.
Successful applicant on road
five days a week, home every
night.
Remuneration -salary,
commission.
Age no factor.
AU applications strictly confidential.
Apply In writing to Box A,
Glengarry News, Alexandria.
14- l c

40-EMPLOYMENT WANTED
WORK wanted on dairy farm, St.
Isidore-Maxville area. Steve Gorman. Tel. 527-2938.
14-2c
WILL keep children in my home,
5 days a wee k. Tel. 525-1456.
J4-tf
WANTED. farm work, stock
arable or mixed. Fully trained and
experie nced, English speaking,
24 yea rs old. single farmer from
Germany
seeks
responsible
position for two or more years .
Hardworking, friendly and capab le. References and further
details from J osef Lohman n, 4412
Freckenhorst,
Gronhorst
10,
West Germany.
14-2c
THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT

NOTICE OF
APPLICATION
LICENSING DISTRICT NO. 10
TAKE NOTICE that Dlmltrlos
Restaurants Limited of the Town
of Alexandria in the County of
Glengarry wlll make application
at a Special Meeting of the Liquor
Licence Board of Ontario to bl
held at the COURT HOUSE, in
the CITY of BROCKVILLE, in the
UNITED COUNTIES of LEEDS &
GRENVILLE, on

Wednesday, the 30th day
of April. 1975
at the hour of 9:30 o'clock In the
forenoon for the issuance of a
dining lounge licence, for the sale
and consumption of liquor where
food Is available for the following
premises:
ALEXANDRIA [DIMITRIOS
RESTAURANTS LIMITED],
127 Main Street,
Alexandria, Ontario
Any person who Is resident in
the licensing district may object
to the application, and the
grounds of objection in writing
shall be flied with
MR. ALBERT B. HENDERSON
the deputy registrar of the
licensing district, whose address
is
14 KING STREET WEST,

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO,
K6V 3P6,
at least ten days before the
meeting at which the application
is to be heard.

DATED at Cornwall this 20th
day of March, 1975.
Dimitrlos Pavlounis
127 Main St.,
Alexandria,
Ontario.
14-2c

~MORE HOURS
OF FUN WITH SAFE

UNDERWATER LIGHTING

A,LEXANDRIA HOMES
LANCASTER , lS0 · acres, $127,000.

SOUTH END, 2 bedroom bungalow, $20,000.

BAINSVILLE, 256 acres . $297,000.

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON WEST SIDE OF TOWN, 3 be droom
bungalow , $30,900.

DUNVEGAN, 138 acres, $90,000 .

SOUTH END, 6 room bungalow, $32,000.

GREEN FIELD, bungalow and 60 acres, $28,000.

VERY CENTRAL, 6 room, storey and a half with garage,
finished basement ; fireplace, and other features, $39,000.

LANCASTER, huge 9 room home and 150 acres, $65,000.

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON EAST SIDE OF TOWN, new 6 room
bungalow with garage a nd 2 bedroom apartment in basement,
$59,500.

ALEXANDRIA area, 6 room·, 2 storey home in good condition,
$13 ,800.

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DUNCAN . MacLEAN, LATE OF THE VILLAGE
OF
MAXVILLE,
IN
THE
COUNTY OF GLEN GARRY, RETIRED FARMER , DECEASED.
TAKE NOTICE, that any person having any claim against the
Estate of Duncan Maclean, who
died on or about the 24th day of
February, 1974, are hereby required to send full particulars of
their claim , to t he undersigned
Solicitor, on or before the 10th
day of April. 1975. after which
date the Est ate shall be distributed . having regard then, only
to such claims as shall have been
received.
DATED AT CORNWALL. Ontario. this 13th day of March.
A.O. 1975.

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF HENRY J. HALD,
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CHARLOTTENBURGH , IN THE
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,
CARPENTER, DECEASED.
TAKE NOTICE, that any person having any claim against the
Estate of Henry J. Hald, who died
on or about the 18th day of
January, 1975, are hereby required to send full particulars of
their claim to the undersigned
Solicitor , on or before the 10th
day of April, 1975, after which
date the Estate shall be distributed, having regard then, only
to such claif\lS as shall have been
received.
DATED AT CORNWALL, th is
13th day of March, A.D. 1975.

Duncan J. MacDonald, QC
126 Sydney Street.
Cornwall , On ta rio.
Solicitor for the Executrix.
12-Jc
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Duncan J . MacDonald , QC
126 Sydney Street,
Cornwall, Ontario.
Solicitor for the Executrix .
12-Jc

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE
EST ATE OF FRANCIS McCORMICK, LATE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. IN
THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY,
RETIRED STONEMASON, DECEASED.

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF DONALD NEIL
McRAE, LATE OF THE TOWN
OF ALEXANDRIA, IN THE
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, RETIRED
REGISTRAR,
DECEASED.

TAKE NOTICE that any person
having claim against the Estate of
Francis McCormick, who died on
or about the 1st day of February,
I 975. are hereby required to send
full particulars of their claim to
the undersigned Solicitor, on or
before the 24th day of April, 1975,
after which date the Estate shall
be distributed, having regard
then, only to such claims as shall
have been received.

TAKE NOTICE that any person
having any claim against the
Estate of Donald Neil McRae,
who died on or about the 5th day
of June, 1974, are hereby required to send full particulars of
their claim to the undersigned
Solicitor, on or before the 24th
day of April , 1975, after which
date the Estate sh all be distributed, having regard then , only
to such claims as shall have been
received.

Duncan J. MacDonald,
126 Sydney Street,
Cornwall. Ontario.
Solicitor for the Executors.
14-3c

Duncan J. MacDonald, QC
126 Sydney Street,
Cornwall, . Ontario.
Solicitor for the Executors.
14-3c

ED BAKER
119 Sydney. Cornwall
932-4854
932-0226

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

FARMERS and
FARM WORKERS

,

NEED HELP ?• .
NEED A JOB •
GET TOGETHER WITH

EASTERN COUNTIES
CANADA
FARM .LABOUR POOL
Tel. 678-3322
42 Mill Street
Vankleek Hill, Ontario

I~ - '7 C.

Fman~

for Business
LEN MARCOTTE

one of our representatives
will be at the HOLIDAY MOTEL
Hawkesbury, Ontario

on Wednesday, April 9th

FARMS WITHOUT CATTLE OR EQUIPMENT
Thousands of enterprises in Canada have
obtained loans from IDB to acquire land,
buildings, or machinery; to supplement
working capital; to start a new business;
or for other sound business purposes.

McCRIMMON , on highway 34, 132 acres, good 7 room house,
barn , and machine shed, $50,000.

If you need financing for a business proposal
and are unable to obtain it elsewhere on
reasonable terms and conditions, perhaps
IDB can help you .

GLEN NORMAN, 50 acres, 7 room home, barn, and shed,
$35,000.

COUNTRY HOMES
GLEN SANDFIELD, in move-in condition, 6 room, 2 storey
home. $18,000.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

ALEXANDRIA RESTAURANT,

MAXVILLE, 222 acres, $108,000.
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 2 storey, 3 bedroom home $12,900.

plus

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS

LANCASTER , very beautiful , 55 rolling acres, log home, and
river, $24,500.

LARGE ACREAGE
2 1/2 MILES W EST OF ALEXANDRIA, 44 acres with beautiful
building site, $12,500 .

COUNTRY LOTS
DALKEITH . 1 acre with a few trees, $2,800.

GREENFIELD. 61 acres, $18.000.

McCRIMMON, 5 acres with a few trees, $4,900.

DALKEITH, 101 acres and barn, $30,500.

ST. RAPHAEL'S. 1 acre with a few trees. $2,200.
ST. RAPHAEL·s. 7 acres covered with trees, $4,400.

Gree-ii Valley·~ Poo s
Andre Lalonde, Prop.

Looking for something special? We have others, give
us a call.

Hwy 34 Green Valley, Ont. Tel. (613) 525-3743

fl!IJ11NII/J8TIIIAl
DEVElOPMENTBAIII
151 Sparks Street, Suite 1012
0\iiwa: Ontario, K1P 5E3

-

cnef
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letters

Separate Boardto study
diocesanrecommendations
Some recommendations contained in the 1972 Diocese of
Alexandria Synod report will
likely become part of board policy
following Tuesday's meeting of
SD&G Roman Catholic separate
school board.
The move follows a report of
the education committee. One of
six points urged by the committee
was adoption of the synod recommendations .
However, the board administration is to study the 26
recommendations to determine
the ones trustees should endorse.
Director of Education Charlemagne Lamarche noted that the
recommendations were supposed
to be reviewed and incorporated
by the board two years ago.
The wide ranging synod report
included recommendations for all
levels of education. Those of chief
concern to the separate board
deal with elementary school education only.
Included are: -a Christian
family living course to begin as
low as Grade 1•
-a full-time director be hired
to supervise a diocesan wide
program aimed at improving
religious education programs for

Roman Catholic children attending public schools.
-formation of teacher parent
a sociations.
improve d education programs
on drug and alcohol abuse .
Terence Wheeler, chairman of
the education committee, said the
synod report was never adopted
officially although some of its
recommendations have been implemented by the board.
No date was set for Mr.
Lamarche to report back to the
board .
The committee also urged
chapels be incorporated into new
school buildings and where possible. in existing senior schools.
Rev . Rhea! Bisaillon told the
board "such a place would
certainly help the whole atmosphere of that school,'' referring to
schools where chapels were provided.
The committee suggested that
each year a religious consultant
be granted a year's leave of
absence for religious studies.
Another recommendation accepted by the board calls for
superintendents.
trustees
or
other staff to visit a school district
in Quebec to study their school

committee structure.
This recommendation amazed
Trustee Lindy Latour who asked
why an Ontario board had to go to
Quebec to study part of their
system.
.. We don't usually go to
Quebec to find out how things are
going,"
•
However, it was pointed out
that Quebec is the only province
in which school committees are
covered by provincial legislation.
It also appears unlikely now
that SD&G board will receive
federal funding to promote bilingualism as was granted to the
Ottawa-Carleton area .
Superintendent J. G. Gau thier
said the grants apply only to
French immersion courses for
English speaking persons and
that the program is still limited to
the national capital region,
Board vice chairman Art
Daigneault also pointed out that
the grant program is slated to
expire in 1976 and that this is
likely part of the reason this area
was turned down.

McCrimmon

------------------------:.~~-~~~-----~-:--1 WI met
❖

::,

Introductory Lecture
AND

Slide Presentation on

Transcendental
Meditation
r.:

As taught by Maharishe Mahem
easy-to-learn mental technique which dissolves stress
and tension.
-Promotes clear thinking, better health and improved re• I
lationships.
-Provides deep rest as the basis for dynamic activity.

An

,-Scientificall)• verified by over 60 major researcher!!.
Instructor: Gerard Morris
For information call Carmen Dextras 525-160i

GDHS WED., APRIL 9th
1

ROOM 108

-

8 P.M.

AD:)IISSION FREE

Sponsored by the International Meditation Society

l--------------------------------------~-'
-

I•

'

Public 'Narks
Canada

Travaux publics
Canada

INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed

below, addressed to the Regional Manager,. Finance
and Administration, Capital Reg·ion, Department of
Public Works, Room 108, 66 Slater Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, K1A 0M3 and endorsed with the Project
Name and Number, will be received until 3.00 p.m.
on the specified closing date. Tender documents can
be obtaine4 through the Plan Distribution Office,
Room 110, 66 Slater Street, Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 0M3
on payment of the applicable deposit.

McCrimmon
Women's
Institute met March 20th in the
Lochiel Township Hall with 19
members and one visitor present.
Mrs. J.P. Macleod, instead of
Mrs . S . · McCrimmon, commented on the motto "Be not
simply good, be good for something." The roll call was a
handicraft to sell or display.
A skit, "Myths and Facts about
Calories," by Mrs. E. Broomhall
and Mrs. K. Alexander was
enjoyed by all.
The District Annual will be held
at the Women's Institute Hall at
Dunvegan.
on
May
21st.
Achievement Day for the 4-H
Clubs on Stitchery at Glengarry
District High School , is April
26th. There is a tour of the
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on
April 10th in the afternoon.
Mrs . M. McCormick asked the
lnstiti;te Grace for the lovely St.
Patrick's tea which followed.
The next meeting, which will
be the annual, will be in Lochiel
To~nship Hall April 17th, and
three copies of reports are
requested.

BOOKMOBILE
During the week of April 7. the
United Counties bookmobile will
visit the following locations :
Monday. April 7-Glen Walter,
9:45-11 :00; Bainsville, 2: 15-2:30.
Tuesday. April 8-McCrimmon ·s Corner. 2:30-3:00; Dunvegan. 3:15-4:00.
Wednesday. April 9-Berwick,
9:45-11 :15; Monkland, 2:15-3:00;
Apple Hill. 3:15-3:45.
Thursday. April
IO-North
Lancaster,
10:00-11:30;
Glen
Norman. 11 :45-12:00; Glen Robertson, I: 15-1 :30; Glen Sandfield,
1:45-2: 15: Dalkcith. 2:30-3:30.
Friday. April I I-Williamsburg. 11 :00-1 1:30; Inkerman,
I :00-3:00; Mountain . 3:30-4:00.

Auld lang

• •

(continued froni Page 9)

PROJECT
No. 01007 -001 -

Landscaping, Post Office,

Alexandria, Ontario
Closing Date: Thursday, April 10th, 1975

Deposit: Nil
INSTRUCTIONS

Deposit for plans and specifications must be made
in the form of a certified cheque,. drawn on a bank
to which the Bank Act or the Quebec Savings Bank
Act applies, payable to the Receiver General of Cabada and will be released on return of the documents
in good condition within one month from the date of
tender opening.

opened at Dalkeith on · May 1st_
- Mr. and Mrs. John R. McDonald and family of Green
Vallcv. left on Tuesday for •
Edm~nron. - Frank H. MacDougall. MA. of Maxville. has
been awarded the Science Research scholarship at Queen's
and. we understand, intends
going to Germany to continue the
study of chemist ry. - R. McDonald who had been in Montana
for some years. returned to St.
Raphael 's Wednesday.

• • •

(continued from Page 9)
It lies with us a parents; it lies
with us as a society. If, in our
ignorance, we have turned something beautiful into something
ugly, does it become our "duty"
to destroy it-especially when it
is a human life we are destroying?
Those human beings who behave in ways which are destructible and unacceptable to our
society must be contained and
placed where they arc prevented
from indulging in further destruction. At the same time,
would it not be more desirable for
us to work towards trying to
repair a damaged life rather than
destroying it completely?
Human life is precious. May I
suggest we think about using our
energies for constructive purposes and not spend time and
energy on vindictiveness and
destructive ways?
·
Lin Withall.

CHRIST OR CHAOS
The editor
The Glengarry News
tr by any streak of good
weather and stretch of good
fortune this letter moves through
that national disaster area which
is our postal system and reaches
you r desk while its contents are
still as urgently relevant as
circumstances which dictate its
writing, I would appreciate space
in your paper to comment.
Today as a citizen of "postChristian, post-civilized" Canada. stranded 1.000 miles from
home, for what seems to be the
umpteenth time in the past
decade of air-travel, because of a
primitive form of barbarism
which has effect ively negated the
brilliant feats of our technology
and reduced our civilization to
chaos, I wonder if it isn't time we
returned the control of our
country to the Indians .
Long before the white man
came to these shores, the Indians
had established out of former
feuding factions that co-operative
brotherhood known as the "Six
Nations Confederacy" . We might
humbly approat:h the descendants of that noble people to
request that the leadership of our
society be invited to their "longhouse" at Ohsweken to learn
from them the secret of a humane
creative culture.
As the son of a former
missionary living on that Six
Nations Indian reservation near
Brantford, Ontario. I was recently
asked to return to Ohsweken to
conduct the funeral of a most
remarkable Christian woman who
had been my teacher in grade
eight. And standing by her
graveside. I'd recalled Miss
Janeson 's question asked of me
several years before, during a
preaching n11ss1on she had
"chaired" in that community:
"Kenny, how is it that before the
white m.;1n came with their Bible
and their 'bottle', we Indians
worshipped 'the Great Spirit'. We
didn't worship the things He had
created, but we worshipped Him,
the Creator and Susta iner of
every thing. I th ink our religion
was better before the white man
came, than most white man's
religion is today in Canada. You
worship things . and are destroying yourself by your secular
materialism."
And surveying the wreckage of
our civilization strewn from sea to
sea by the selfishness of the
warring factions that control our
systems of governme nt, religion,
education. industry and economy,
I wonder if our Prime Minister
might not find those "new

Be the first
on your block
to be able to
run around it.

Pi1RTIC/Pi1§1

value~" he seeh in the challenges of th is new age of chaos.
from the wisdom of such a noble
Indian for a Canada where "the
Great Spirit " , the Creator. and
the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, "has dominion from sea to
sea"?
Surely this nation which could
rise in a great national purpose to
meet the challenge of Hitler 's
murderous international intentions can rouse itself again to
wrest the control of the country
from this fre h wave of barbarians which is drunkenly devouring the fruits of our national
productivity while a world starves
and our society crumbles.
Let the smoke of the Indians '
peace-pipe be the signal that will
turn us back to the teachings of
.. The Prince of Peace'' to find the
cure to that cancer of untamed
selfishnes
in human nature
which now destroys us.
It is true that we will either be a
nation of free men living responsible lives under God. or the
anarchy of our unchecked selfishness will lead us to a tyrannical
dictatorship.
For Canada, it is "Christ or
Chaos".
Ken Campbell.
President
Campbell -Reese
Evangelistic Association
Box 7000
Cambridge. Ont .. NIR
6C7

!>pecial thanks to Mrs. Mervyn
MacDonald for her photographs.
The publicity given the activities
of the boys and their leaders is
encouragi-ng and the support is
a pprccia ted.
Since rely,
Lorraine Cameron,
Secretary,
Group Committee,

Rambling

• • •

(continued from Page 9}
power to control such programs,
Whatever meagre government
authority apparently rests with
~tale, provincial or local officials .
Our mind goes back to the wet
springs and summers Glengarry
farmers have been plagued with
and we're left wondering if that
exl:ess of rain was in any way due
to
cloud- ceding
elsewhere.
There were assurances such was
not the ca e but why would our
two governments bother signing
an agreement if there was not a
problem with cloud-seeding operations, and a serious one?

l\lorewood, Ont.

SAT., APRIL 12, 1975
Livestock: 58 head of Holstein
Cattle and 4 ponies. Heavy line
farm machinery. Feed, Tools,
Household effcts.

AuctioneersLeo l\Ienard, Regent Menard,
Del Spratt, Ken McNeely
Watch for full listing next week

PROTECT YOUR FARM

policy providing monthly cheques.

Ask your CIAG representative for helpful
suggestions on this and other insurance
needs.

e

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE HOl.'tm PRO-

TECTION e FARM FAMILY LIABIL-

e

BUSINESS

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS

e

SNOWMOBILE

e

BOAT

e CAMPERfTRAILER

ROBERT J. McDONALD
For information, call 347-3542
NORTH LANCASTER, ONT.

. , .... r

"'

" '""'.''"'"A"""' "'

With one
of the tough 1Oto 16-hp Ford lawn
and garden tractors. They're al I
powered to handle the big jobs.
• MODEL 100: 10 hp-4-speed gear drive
• MODEL 120: 12 hp-4-speed gear drive
• MODEL 125: 12 hp-automatic foot-operated
hydrostatic drive
• MODEL 145: 14 hp-automatic foot-operated
hydrostatic drive
• MODEL 165: 16 hp-automatic foot-operated
hydrostatic drive
All available with 42 or 50-inch rotary mowers,
to cut big acreage down to size.
Check out all five soon to see which one
suits you best! And while you're at it, look over
the more than 60 attachments that are
available_ They can turn any of the Ford lawn
and garden tractors into a year-'round
workhorse!

We have received a full car load of lawn
and garden tractors and equipment
Also, we have 5 h.p. and 8 h.p. garden tillers
Better ideas by the yard-all year 'round!

TROTTIER BROS.
Farm Equipment Reg)d

,.,
Nii/kl

Hwy 43 Alexandria

CIAG INSURANCE
'

PER HOUR

AUCTION SALE

If you were laid up by an accidental injury or sickness,
you'd need help to continue the farm operation-an insurance

-..,.,

MORE

on the property of

The editor,
The Glengarry News,
On behalf of the committee for
parents or Cubs and Scouts in
Alexandria, I would like to thank
you for the news coverage of our
meetings and happenings. with

&

province.
Not only should the neighboring country be informed on ,
cloud-seeding operations. We,
the people. should have that cloak
of ~ecrecy removed . We should
be made aware if there is a threat
to our well-being from forced
rain.

·MOW

SIETSE GEERTSMA

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

ITY

If the federal government has
very limited puwer to control such
operations surely Parliament
should arm itself with the means
10 restrict the practise. Cloudseeding is a very inexact science
and efforts to make rain in one
state or p rovince could have ill
effects on crops m another
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MacEWEN has

the complete line of

FORD and MERCURY
CARS and TRUCKS
•
to make your sprang
and

year round driving
more enjoyable

AUCTION SA·LE
Saturday, April 12th
1½ miles east Harrison 's Corners
4 miles west St. Andrewt West, ju~t off County Road
At 1.30 p.m.

FARM MACHINERY uncl MILKING EQUIPMENT
To be considered, each tender must be submitted on
the forms supplied by the Department and must be
accompanied by the security specified on the tender
documents.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

W.R. EWING,
Regional Manager,
Finance and Administration1
tapitn.l Region.

De I,a,·al bulk milk tank, 44 can capacity; De Laval No. 75
milker pump; 30 sta II eocks; 3 De La val magnetic units;
magnetic control box; l Di-, Laval 70 lb. p:1il; olution rack;
stain Jes, steel ~p utnilc milk porter, complete with pump ;
New Idea self-unloading forage wagon; N«-w Holland flail
chopper, 6 ft. cut; Infornational No. 46 haler : stooker; bale
fork; :i~ ft. 11ipc hay d<'va t or ; feed wagon; Cockshutl culti,·a tor. 9 ft.: farm tr:iilrr; pullf'y fo1· !ii,, J\lasscy Ferguson
tractor; feuc«- po~t~; outboard motor; 5 b.p. motor; circular
saw: cattle i<lt:ntific:uion tags; R.O.P. kit with 36 bottles.
Several other itl'rns perLin<'nt to farm u~c.

Auctionrcr's note : All above it!'•ns arn compll'II'. in perfect
eoudilion and h:tvc h,•en c·xccllently maint.iined.

TERMS -

CASH

J!.. JL\ROJ.D BROW:>., A1wtioneN, ltlt'!
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Tel, !)3;;-79'.!5
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MacEWEN FORD SALES

Maxville

Tel. 347-2636 527-2100
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Alexandria

Tel. 525-37 66

